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Abstract 
This thesis presents a method for functional magnetic resonance imaging in the brain of 
the rhesus macaque monkey, Macaca muialla. Experiments were performed in an awake-
behaving an imal at 1.5 T in a conventional clinical magnetic resonance system. Strategies 
to train the animal within the MR environment and to ensure behavioral compliance are 
described . Limitations of studying macaque functional neuroanatomy at this magnetic 
field strength are also discussed. Methods to improve signal-to-noise beyond the scope of 
conventional BOLD imag ing at 1.5 T are presented, including the use of very high 
magnetic fields for functional imaging ( 11 .7 T), as well as novel methods to improve 
sensitivity using intravascular iron oxide contrast media. Usi ng the tech niques developed 
for this thesis, a series of studies are presented to examine the visual pathways in the 
primate brain, allowing direct comparison of functional neuroanatomy between 
nonhuman primates and human cortex. Although the two species are anatomically 
different , direct functional homology within the visual cortex is demonstrated. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
In 1845 Michael Faraday was the firs t to investi gate the magneti c properties of b lood. He 
almost certa inl y suspected a di ffe rence in the magnetic susceptibility properties between 
fres h and deoxygenated clotted blood and made a note to himse lf: " must try flui d b lood." 
However, he did not compl ete hi s experiments. Thi s fe ll instead to Linus Pauling who, 
almost a century later, noted differences in magnetic susceptibility as large as 20% 
between paramagnetic deoxyhemoglobin and diamagnetic oxyhemoglobin I. These 
variat ions in magneti c susceptibility are strong enough to impact the MR parameters TI 
and T2. Us ing MRl , di ffe rences in re laxation parameters between fresh blood, 
deoxygenated clotted blood and hemoglobin breakdown products were used in clinical 
imaging to doc ument the age and resolution of hematomas2•3. T he di scovery that made 
funct ional MRI possible was the observati on by Ogawa4 that small dynamic changes in 
suscepti bility could be used to track perturbati ons in intravascular deoxyhemoglobi n 
associated with neuronal ac ti vation. Earlier studi es using positron emiss ion tomography 
(PET) had demonstrated a large change in loca l blood fl ow and blood vo lume 
accompanyi ng neuronal activi t/. The hemodynamic change is disproportionately large 
compared with the metabo li c needs of the neurons, and the net effect is to wash out 
deoxyhemoglobin fro m the venous side and increase the proportion of oxygenated 
hemoglobin . The term Blood Oxygen Level-Dependent (or BO LD) contrast was used to 
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describe thi s effect on MRJ . Most imaging sequences for conventional MRJ are designed 
to minimi ze the effects of bulk magnetic susceptibility. To observe the changes in 
deoxyhemoglobin , imaging sequences need to be particularl y sensitive to perturbations in 
magnetic susceptibility . These susceptibility e ffects are exaggerated at high magnetic 
field or by using gradient echo imaging techniques, particularly, "fast" grad ient echo 
techniques. Since the first description of func tional MRI, a large number of 
susceptibility-weighted Imag ll1g sequences have been proposed. These imaging 
seq uences are a lso inherentl y sensitive to susceptibility artifacts unrelated to the 
hemodynamic changes (e.g. , at ti ssue interfaces between bone, water, fat or a ir), thus the 
cho ice of sequence is frequentl y an empirical one, as is its optimization for a particular 
need. The same is true when optimizing sequences for monkey imaging. This thesis 
describes a series of studies to develop functional MRJ as a neuroscience tool for 
studying macaque monkeys. 
1.2 Overview 
Most of our understanding about the primate brain comes from half a century of 
investigation 111 monkeys. Findings from lower primates have been extrapolated to 
attempt to expla in the workings of the human brain . Invas ive studies of the human brain 
are limited to those done as part of a di agnostic investi gati on for a part icular clinical 
problem, or as intraoperati ve studies. By the ir nature, the subj ects for these studi es are 
not nomlal vo lunteers. Nonhuman primates thus provide an excellent model for studying 
human neurophysiology, particularly where direct (often invasive) studi es are prec luded 
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in nonnal human volunteers. The advent of functional MRl, hailed a safe, reproducible, 
noninvasive tool with which to study the human brain. To bridge the gap between 
neurophysiological studies (in monkeys) and imaging studies (in humans) we need an 
intermediate step. This is where there is a specific need for functional imaging studies in 
monkeys to allow direct comparison with similar imaging studies in humans, and to allow 
direct comparison with invasive neurophysiology studies in monkeys . Chapters 2- 5 
describe studies I performed in developing functional MRl in monkeys . These 4 chapters 
have been published in peer reviewed joumals6-9. This thesis also contains three 
appendices. The appendices are unpublished work, but parts have appeared in conference 
proceedings 10,11. 
Chapter 2 outlines many of the technical difficulties in usmg a conventional clinical 
scanner for imaging monkeys. This was the first demonstration of stimulus-correlated 
functional magnetic resonance activation in a macaque monkey. This was significant as 
previous studies in anesthetized animals had suggested the BOLD signal would be too 
small for useful functional MRl in monkeys at 1.5 T. There is significantly larger BOLD 
signal in the absence of anesthetic agents. Prior to this paper, all animal imaging had been 
done in unconscious animals. This paper showed that the functional MRl was indeed 
possible in an awake animal. It also demonstrated that a monkey could be acclimated to 
the MRl environment. In pal1icular that useful maps of functional brain activation could 
be achieved with the monkey in a prone "sphinx" position, obviating the need for him to 
be sitting upright (as was the conventional wisdom). While this imposes some constraints 
with respect to studies of motor function (an animal weight bearing on all 4 limbs is not 
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so readily abl e to move them in response to a stimulus), the setup is excellent for studies 
of visual cortex. Thi s paper prov ided optimization strategies fo r both the RF hardware 
and the imaging pulse sequences fo r ensuring maxi mum signal-to-no ise ratio (SN R) for 
monkey imaging. 
The third chapter addresses the strength of fu nctional MRI as a noninvasive technique to 
compare patterns of cortica l acti va tion in humans and in nonhuman primates. One of the 
strengths of functional MRI in monkeys will be to integrate patterns of functional MR 
activation w ith the underl ying neuronal firi ng. To bridge the gap between fMRl in 
humans and direct electrophys iological recordings of neuronal acti vation in monkeys, we 
face two chall enges . Firstly, we are comparing two very di fferent techniques in terms of 
thei r spatia l and tempora l capabil it ies, and in terms of the phys io logical parameters that 
they are sensitive to. We are a lso comparing across two di ffe rent species. Thi s chapter 
addresses the second part where we compare patterns of functi onal acti vation using 
identical techniques, but in two different species. This paper described the fi rst study of 
visua l cortex acti vati on across spec ies using functiona l MRl . Us ing an animated cartoon 
movie as a visual stimulus, homologous areas of acti vation are demonstrated in both 
human and monkey visual cortex. 
The next two chapters address the difficulty in achieving high-reso lution images in a 
conventi ona l 1.5 T M RJ scanner, and explore ways to improve on th is. One of the goals 
of func tional MRJ is to achi eve comparable reso lution to more invas ive neuronal 
record ing techniques. In practical terms this wou ld req uire robust imaging at resolution at 
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or better than the level of the cortical column. The cortical column is the building-block 
of cerebral architecture. All neurons within a cortical co lumn share common features in 
terms of tuning, speciali zation, and function. T hus, imaging at resolutions that are worse 
than a s ingle co lumn will tend to superimpose the activation from many differing neurons 
and the signal becomes less coherent. Imaging a sing le cortical co lumn is a good 
representat ion of the activity of individual neurons within the col umn. In practical ternlS 
this requ ires a reso lution of about 200 Ilm. This dimension is an order of magnitude 
smaller than typical fMRJ studies at 1.5 T (and the 3-dimensional imaging voxel needs to 
be three orders of magnitude sma ll er) . An improvement in voxel reso lution requires a 
si milar improvement in SNR. Increasing the number of measurements is one approach to 
increasing SNR; however using conventional BOLD imaging at 1.5 T would require 6 
orders of magnitude increase in imaging times to preserve the SNR per voxel. A five-
minute study would take more than 10 years (not a practical solution for awake animal 
imaging). The use of dedicated surface coil s and low noi se amplifiers goes a long way to 
increasing the avai lable signal. Other strategies are to address alternate contrast 
mechanisms to BOLD or to use a much hi gher applied magnetic field . 
The fourt h chapter outlines a novel method I deve loped for fu nctiona l MRJ in monkeys 
using intravascular magnetite. Magnetite is considerabl y more paramagnetic than 
deoxyhemoglobin (the basi s of BOLD contrast). Comparisons of this technique with 
conventional BOLD functional MRJ revea led a 3-fold improvement in contrast-to-noise 
in the primary visual cortex using the magnetite agent. Thi s improved SNR can be used 
to improve resolution . 
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The fifth chapter investigates the viability of functional MRl at very high static magnetic 
field. This is a study of functional MRl at 11.7T - an order of magnitude increase in 
static magnetic field over conventional clinical imaging, and allows imaging resolution 
for tMRI of 180 pm (i.e. sufficient for cortical column functional MRI). Engineering 
constraints limit the size of the MR scanner at this magnetic field strength. These studies 
were performed using a vertical MR scanner with a usable bore of 30 mm. The animal 
model for this study was a mouse, using a somatosensory stimulus to the hind paw. These 
stud ies represent the first fMRl measurements at this very high magnetic field strength , as 
well as the first successful fMRl studies in mice . 
Appendices A and B outline some of technical developments necessary for the studies in 
chapters 2--4. To ensure that the neuronal activity recorded in an electrophysiology setup 
is the same as that producing functional MRl activation measured during an MRI 
experiment, it is necessary to carefully control both the stimulus as well as the behavioral 
response of the animal. A number of technological developments were needed to keep the 
animal immobili zed in the scanner, to check appropriate responses (in this, case eye 
position), and to reward the animal while in the MR scanner. The materials and devices 
specifically designed to achieve this are presented in Appendix A. 
Appendix B describes methods designed for co-registering electrophysiology and 
functional MRI data. As described above, in bridging the gap between human functional 
MRI and monkey electrophysiology, one of the important comparisons to be made is 
between direct recordings of neuronal activity and functional MRI changes in the same 
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animal under the same experimental and behavioral conditions. There are two approaches 
to this. One is to make simultaneous electrophysiology and fMRJ measurements while 
the animal is in the MR scanner. This is technologically very challenging as the material 
requirements for the two techniques are very different. Functional MRI is very sensitive 
to gross magnetic susceptibility artifacts introduced by external devices, for example, 
recording electrodes. Similarly, electrophysiology recordings are best achieved in an 
e lectrically and magnetically shielded environment, rather than in the presence of strong 
osci llating magnetic fields and eddy currents found inside an MR scanner. The second 
approach is to perform both investi gations separately in their own optimum 
environments. For the data to be comparable, the two studies must be accurately co-
registered. Appendix B outlines the techniques I developed specifically for this . 
Appendix C lists the abbreviations used in this thesis. 
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Chapter 2 Magnetic Resonance Imaging in Macaque 
Cortex 
Thi s chapter describes the first ex periments USIng fMRl to study functional 
neuroanatomy In an awake-behaving macaque monkey. It represents the first ever 
demonstrati on of stimulus-corre lated fun cti ona l magneti c resonance acti vation In a 
macaque monkey. Thi s is signifi cant , as previous attempts by other investi gators in 
anestheti zed animal s had suggested there was insuffi cient BOLD signal at 1.5 T to all ow 
meaningful studi es. The current set of experiments were performed in an awake animal, 
habituated to the noise of the scanner, and trained to watch a stimulus, while remaining 
still within the MR scanner. Thi s paper was important in demonstrating that fun ctional 
MRI in macaque monkeys was indeed possible, and could be deve loped as a valuable 
neuroscience tool. 
2.1 Abstract 
The ability to use fMRl in a monkey model would bridge the gap between the fMRl 
demonstrati on o f cerebra l acti va ti on in humans and the cumulative wealth of monkey 
data on the functi onal organizati on of the brain from sing le e lectrode mapping, radio-
isotope and hi sto logy studi es. We report a new technique for fMRl in an awake co-
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operati ve rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta) in a conventional c linical 1.5 T MR scanner 
and present the first fMRl images from a macaque. Good reso lution , signal-to-noise ratio 
and BOLD response (2.6-4.6%) have been achi eved using the manufacturer's standard 
volume knee coi l. Tl values of macaque gray and white matter (1490 ms, 1010 ms 
respectively) are hi gher than those in human bra in , whereas T2 va lues are lower (55 ms, 
48 ms respectively). An MR-compatible design for restraining the monkey is also 
described along with a suitable EP I sequence for BOLD images, optimized for monkey 
T2, with voxel sizes from 29-65 ~Ll, and MPRAGE sequence for anatomical studi es with 
0 .8 mm isotropic resolution , optimized for monkey T l. 
2.2 Introduction 
The advent of blood oxygen leve l dependent (BOLD) contrast and Functional Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging (fMRl)1 has provided a new noninvasive technique in behavioral 
neuroscience for studying bra in function. This technique has seen much development in 
med ical and neuroscience application in human subjects2-6 . However, the necessity of a 
co-operative and moti onl ess subj ect has, to-date, prevented a monkey mode l for awake 
fMRl from being reali zed . fMRl studies in anesthetized animals offer only limited va lue 
in behavioral neuroscience. 
Rhesus macaques (Macaca mulal/a) are readil y trained to perform complex tasks for 
reward and have fomled the basis of much of our understanding about primate visual 
pathways. There is a wea lth of knowledge on the macaque visual cortex from 
II 
microelectrode mappIng, radio isotope tracers and anatomical studies7- 16. The ability to 
perfect a nonhuman primate mode l for fMRI studi es would lead to better understanding 
about the complex relationship between cerebral fMRl activation (a blood flow change) 
and the underlying cortical ac ti vation (an electrica l event) . It would also provide a new 
noninvasive tool to study func tional neuroanatomy and CNS interconnections in the 
non human primate brain , and allow a more direct comparison with their human 
homologues. In thi s report we describe a new technique for performing functional 
magnetic resonance imaging in awake, co-operati ve, rhesus macaques in a conventional 
1.5 T clinical MRI scanner l 7, and present the first fMRl images from macaque brain . 
2.3 Materials and Methods 
2.3.1 Animal Model 
All studies were perfOlmed in a healthy, 4.5 kg, 4-year-old male rhesus macaque. 
Approva l for this research was obtained fi·om the Instituti onal Animal Care and Use 
Committee, and Epidemio logy and Biosafety Committees. The monkey was trained to lie 
prone with hi s head erect ("sphinx" position) in a mockup of the bore of a clinical MR 
scanner. Hi s head was restrained by means of a custom-built MRl-safe headcap. The 
monkey was trained to look at a viewing screen placed 200 em in front of him, all owing 
+/- 12 degrees field of view (F igure 2.1). For the data presented in thi s report the monkey 
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was requ ired only to look passively at the screen. During initial training within the MRl, 
a small dose of acepromazine (50 f,lg/kg i.m.) was occasiona lly needed to reduce anxiety 
in the monkey . With further training this was usually not required. 
Figu re 2.1 The monkey lies within the MRI in a sphin x position, with hi s head restrained in 
the RF coi l. A visua l stimulus is provided by a video projector on a screen at the opening to 
the MR I bore. 
2.3.2 Stimulus 
A visual stimulus was provided uSlllg an LCD video projector connected to a PC 
comp uter. For the experiments presented in this report, a 4-m inute sequence of animated 
film , chosen to include rapid ly changing colors, contrast levels, faces and movement 
(Aladdin, Walt Disney Company.), was presented to the monkey in 25 seconds clips. 
Each film clip was preceded by a period of complete darkness for 25 seconds. The 50-
13 
second cycle was repeated 4 times plus an addi tional period of 25 seconds darkness at the 
end (Figure 2.2). At the conclusion o f each ex periment, the monkey was rewarded wi th 
sugar water. 
25 Sees 
25 Sees 
25 Sees 
25 Sees 
4 
25 Sees 
25 Sees 
9 
Figure 2.2 The visual stimu lus compri sed 25 seconds of animated movie alternated with 
complete darkness. 
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2.3.3 Surgica l Technique and Experimental Setup 
The monkey's head was he ld moti onless for the duration of the ex periment by means of a 
custom-bui lt plasti c headcap, which was surgically attached under general anesthes ia. 
Details are shown in Figure 2.3. The screws and central post were constru cted from 
machined polyetherimide. Four screw heads were positioned epidurally by means of a 
key-hole shaped trephine in the skull and secured with nylon nuts. The central post was 
positioned with the monkey's head held in a stereotaxic frame (Kopf Instruments), with 
its long ax is parall el to the z-axis of the head (cranio-caudal direction). The screws and 
headpost were secured to each other with a polymethylmethacrylate headcap fas hi oned 
ins itu. The sca lp was closed in layers around the headcap. 
The monkey was transp0l1ed to the MRl fac ility in an MR-safe plas tic trave l cage which 
had been modifi ed to all ow continuous filtered air fl ow. An acrylic (Plexiglas) tube was 
attached to the transport cage, and the monkey then crawled into the tube, from whi ch 
on ly his head protruded. The acrylic tube with monkey was then positioned in the MRI 
machine. The head post was secured to the window in the receive/transmit co il of the 
MRJ with a 2-part headpost locator machined out of glass-filled phenolic (F igure 2.3). 
This allowed the head to be secured duri ng experiments, but could be loosened to a ll ow 
the monkey to ra ise or lower hi s head freely between experiments for comfort. A circular 
spirit leve l on the locator ensured experiments could be repeated with the head in the 
same pos ition. The monkey wore a diaper for the duration of the study, and a ll areas with 
whi ch the monkey could come into contact were covered in polythene sheet. 
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Figure 2.3 Cross section through the RF co il showing details o f the monkey's headcap with 
headpost and the headcap locator. 
2.3.4 M R System 
All imaging was done on a conventional 1.5 T Siemens VISION MR scanner equipped 
with 25 mTim gradients employing 300 f.lsec rise times . Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
characteristics were measured for 3 different coils supp lied with the MR scanner; 
circularly polarized (CP) transmit/receive head coil (26 cm diameter), CP 
transmit/ receive knee coil (19 cm diameter) , and a receive-only flexible surface coil (37 x 
17 cm). For our purposes it was preferable to be able to examine the whole head. 
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Optimum coverage, SNR and coil loading were best achieved with the CP knee coil (see 
results). 
Spin-echo TI and T2 weighted images were performed with varying repetition (TR) and 
echo times (TE) in order to calculate T I and T2 of macaque gray matter and white matter 
(TE=22,60, 120 msec, TR=300, 600, 900,1200,1500 msec). 
Anatomical Imaging was done with a 3-D Magnetization-Prepared Gradient Echo 
(MPRAGE) sequence. The TI values of monkey cortex were used to simulate 
approx imate parameters l 8. The sequence was further optimized empirically for tissue 
contrast via a series of algorithmic models. Optimal parameters were found to be TRITE 
= IIA / 4A msec, flip angle 12 degrees, inversion time (TI) 250 ms and delay time (TO) 
600 ms . A 100 mm field of view (FOY) was acquired onto a 128 x 128 matrix , giving an 
isotropic resolution of 0.8 mm. 100% oversampling was used in the phase, read and slab 
directions to reduce "wrap" al1ifacts and increase SNR. The total acquisition time was 13 
minutes. 
For BOLD weighted images, a low bandwidth (833 Hz/pixel) echo-planar (EPI FID) 
seq uence was found to give the best resolution, allowing a FOY as low as 140 mm to be 
co ll ected onto a 128 x 128 matrix. TE of 40 msec was chosen to approximate the T2 of 
monkey cortex for maximal functional contrast l9 Eight coronal slices of 3 mm were 
collected in the monkey'S occipital cortex per repetition of 2500 msec . Ninety-five 
repetitions of the 8 slices were acquired, the whole run taking less than 4 minutes. The 
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first 5 repetitions were included to ensure steady state and were not used in data 
analysis l 9 . Optimum voxel size was determined empiricall y to a llow maximum SNR per 
pixel without excessive partial volume averaging. The monkey's head was positioned at 
the ccnter of the radio frequency (RF) coil for maximum SNR. This caused asymmetry in 
the coil loading, and the need for local shimming, which was ach ieved using an 
experimental vo lume-shim algorithm2o. 
2.3.5 Image Processing 
The time-dependent echo-planar images were processed off line on a Sun/Sparc 
workstation with AFNI software21 Functional images were generated using a cross-
corre lation technique l 9 . A series of phase-shifted trapezoids were used as the reference 
waveforms (Figure 2.4). Each trapezoid function was correlated on a pixel-by-pixel basis 
with the time course series by a least-squares fit. Functional images were generated with 
intensity representing the magnitude of the best fit. Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization was 
used to remove linear drift in the time series l 9 . To remove spurious pixels, the functional 
intensity map was thresholded at a corre lation-coefficient value of 0.61 (p < I x I 0 -5 
Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons). Only pixels belonging to a nearest-
neighbor c luster of at least 3 significant pixels were displayed. Images were manually 
checked for in-plane motion . In the data presented , no in-plane spatial registration was 
needed. MPRAGE and functional images were co-registered using AFNI software. 
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Post-processing of spin-echo images for tissue contrast optimization was done USIng 
NIH-Image software (U.S. National Institutes of Health, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-
image/). Ten regions of interest were drawn around anatom ically gray and white matter 
for each value of TE/TR . To calculate T\ and T2 values, mean signal (S) for gray and 
white was fitted to the relaxation curve: 
S - S TEIT (I -TRIT) - oe 2 -e \ [ I ] 
NIH-Image was also used to calcu late SNR characteristics of the 3 coils. Pixel values 
were combined for 6 regions of interest in a mid-coronal slice from a MPRAGE dataset, 
and compared with background (air) noise for each coil. Mean SNR va lues for each coil 
were calculated. 
2.4 Results 
Relative SNR calculations for 3 standard RF coils are shown in Table I. The knee coil 
was the preferred coil for monkey imaging, having almost double the SNR characteristics 
of the head coil and a 50% improvement over the flex coil. 
Measured values ofT\ and T2 relaxation times for macaque cortex are shown in Table 2. 
The T2 values are lower than in humans, and the T\ values higher. These T\ and T2 values 
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were used as a first approx imation In optimizing the MPRAG E and BOLD weighted 
sequences respectively. 
ROI Area MR Signa l Rela tive SN R 
Head coil brain 379 18 1.82 ± 12. l 7 7.6 
background 5000 23.89±5.92 
Knee coil brain 408 227 .76± 11.66 14.8 
background 5000 l5 .4 l±4 .34 
Flex coil brain 435 111.85±7.02 9.9 
background 5000 11 .29±3.06 
Table 2.1 Signa l-to-noise measurements for three standard Siemens RF coil s; circul arl y 
polari zed head co il , circul arly polarized knee co il , and surface fl ex co il. Measurements made 
in reg ions of in terest (RO\) inc lud ing both gray and white matter in a mid-coronal slice . 
No ise measurements made in the air signal in the periphery of the image. Areas are measured 
in pixe ls, mea n signal and standard dev iation are in arbitrary intensity un its. 
GM WM 
TJ (msec) 1490 (920) 10tO (790) 
T2 (msec) 55 ( 10 I ) 48 (92) 
Table 2.2 T, and T2 va lues for macaq ue brai n (typica l va lues for human brain are shown in 
parentheses). 
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The functi onal intensity maps are presented in Figure 2.4. Areas of fMRI acti vation are 
clearly seen as di screte areas of acti vation in the primary visual cortex, and extra-striate 
visual cortex. These show high correlation with the presented visual stimulus. The fMRI 
response for 3 runs using di ffering voxel sizes of2 9.4 /-ll (3. 13 x 3 .1 3 x 3 mm), 45.9 /-ll 
(3 .9 \ x 3.9 \ x 3 mm) and 6 \' 2 ~t1 (3.9 1 x 3.9 \ x 4 mm) are shown in Figure 2.5 . 
Functiona l signals at these voxe l sizes (as a percentage modul ation of the MRI signal) 
were 4 .6%,2 .6%, 3% respectively. 
2.5 Discussion 
Thi s technique provides hi gh-resolution Images of di screte areas of fMRI acti vati on 
which are comparable to ex isting visual fMRJ studies 111 humans, but which have not 
previously been possible in monkeys. Areas of acti va ti on are recogni zable in primary and 
extra-striate visual cortex. Thi s has been achieved using a standard Siemens RF vo lume 
coil. The volume knee coil was fo und to provide the best SNR characteristics for imaging 
monkeys. It also provided a conveni ent anchor point for our headpost locator. Whil e 
surface coil s may improve signal-to-noise in imaging the occipital cortex, other prac tical 
matters miti gated their use; the large size of the standard Siemens fl ex co il made it more 
di ftic ult to use with monkeys and optimum coverage of the whole brain was a lso 
d i ftic ul t. 
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Figure 2.4 Areas showing s ignificantl y increased MR s igna l during th e 25-st!cond movi~ 
clip compared wil h 10lal darkness. Analomical background image has (l.X ml11 isolropic 
resoluli on. Func lio nal overlay has pixe l dime nsions 3.91 x3.91 x 3 mm. The posi li o ns o f Ihe 
axial s lices A-F are shown on Ihe sag illal s li ce. The unusual ghosling anifaci is due 10 Ihc 
monkey Iwilching his ears (nol usua ll y seen in human slUdies). which has since been 
reclitied wilh a headband. 
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Better signal-to-no ise characteristics are achievable with such a coil in a larger subject 
(e.g., a human head) parti cul arly areas of cortex that are geometricall y closer to the co il 
(E.C. Wong - persona l communication). While some improvement in signal-to-noise may 
be possible with a custom designed R F volume co il , the added cost and techni cal 
expertise fo r thi s can be considerable. Our observed BOLD signal change of 2.6-4.6% is 
comparable with the 1.5-5% change observed in human studi es 19. 
The percentage modul ati on of the MRI signal is not a good measure fo r optimiz ing voxel 
sizes; at smaller voxels the high noise may artificia ll y elevate the observed percentage 
change. With increasing voxel size SN R increases, but the base line M Rl signa l may also 
change unpredictably due to partial volume averagi ng. Empiri cally a voxel size from 29.4 
to 45.9 II I was preferred, prov iding adequate SN R and BOLD response, while preserv ing 
spatia l reso lution. Beyond this size, BOLD response was still observed, but the 
anatomica l locati on was poorly defined. 
Functional acti vati on 111 the left primary visual cortex (V 1) showed hi gher func tional 
intensity than on the right. In add ition the area of activation in right and left V I appear to 
be a few millimeters disp laced cranioca udall y. The reason fo r this di screpancy is not 
immediate ly apparent. No attempt has been made to correct fo r the inevitab le warp of 
EPI images in the phase-encode di rection (crani ocauda l) by off-resonance effects22 . The 
exact location of the ac tivation as mapped onto the MPRAGE anatomi cal image may be 
displaced by up to 1-2 pixels. B-fie ld mapping and further signal process ing are requ ired 
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if the area of visuali zed acti vation is to be more accurately transformed onto the 
MPRAGE image (although a 0 .5 pixe l warp is sti ll inev itable2\ 
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Figure 2.5 tMR I signa l cha nge with time for three different voxel si/.es. each graph 
represe ntin g a typical acti ve pi xel in the occ ipita l cortex. (a) 29.4 !-I I (3. 13 x 3. 13 x 3 mm ). 
(b ) 45.9 !-II (3 .91 x 3 .9 1 x 3 mm) and (e) 61.2 !-II (3 .91 x 3 .91 x 4 nun). The lower plot is the 
time-varying MR signa l. the upper plot is the idea l trapezoid re ference fun c tion o f the 
st imulus vs. time used for correlation ana lysi s. At 29.4 !-II MR sig nal shows good corre lation 
with the stimulus. but poor SNR. With voxe l s ize increased to 45 .9 !-II and 61.2 ~". SN R 
improves but absolute BOLD signa l dimini shes due to partial vo lume averaging. Empiri call y 
optimum voxel size to achieve good SNR and BOLD response is between 29 and 45 !-I I. 
Another possible explanation for the asymmetrical d istribution of activation may lie in 
the global physiological response to the stimulus used. Our parad igm was designed 
primarily to stimulate as much of the visual system as possible. thus some differential 
stim ulation is to be expected, and has not been controlled for. In these early experiments . 
control over the animal's behavior was minimal. Thus it is possible that the monkey 
lapsed in concentration. perhaps becoming inattentive to all or part of the stimulus. The 
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monkey may also have fixated on a part of the image that caused asymmetrical 
stimulation of the visual fields . Alternatively, the part of the image that caught the 
monkey 's gaze (a face, for example) may not have been the most potent VI stimulus, 
with V I receiving maximal stimulation from elsewhere in the image. Further studies are 
planned which include a more refined stimulus paradigm. For these more complex 
paradigms and for awake-behaving studies, we have developed an infrared system for 
real-time monitoring of eye position that will enable us to better answer these questions. 
Polymethylmethacrylate IS commonly used for head fixation 111 macaque 
electrophysiological studies, and was thus our first choice material in designing an MR-
safe head restraint. Some susceptibility artifact and distortion were observed with 
polymethylmethacrylate in vivo at the high gradient strengths employed for the BOLD 
weighting. For the studies described here, this presented no problem as the headcap was 
mounted anterior on the skull and well removed from any areas imaged. To make the 
technique more versatile, a new modification in which the headcap and head post are all 
made from a single unit of polyetherimide (machined to the curvature of the monkey'S 
skull) is being evaluated as an alternative for polymethylmethacrylate. 
2.6 Conclusion 
High-quality fMRI images in Macaca mulatta visual cortex have been produced using a 
conventional 1.5 T clinical MR scanner and a standard RF volume coil. The basic 
technique can be easily modi fied to allow imaging of other areas of the macaque cortex, 
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and, with further training, awake-behaving studies are also possible. This paves the way 
for fMRI to be extended to include the study of the nonhuman primate cortex. With direct 
correlation with macaque electrophysiological studies now possible, we may also be able 
to gain further insight into the nature of the fMRl response. 
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Chapter 3 Direct Comparison of Visual Cortex 
Activation in Human and Nonhuman Primates Using 
Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
The true strength of nonhuman primate functional MRl as a neuroscience tool is to bridge 
the gap between functional MRI studies of the human brain and our insights of the 
working of the bra in from the more invasive electrophysiology studies in nonhuman 
primates. There are two parts to this comparison: firstl to establish the link between 
functional MRI activation and neuronal activity; second, to study patterns of functional 
MRI activation in humans and in monkeys to bridge the gap between the two species. For 
these studies the technique remains the same, only the species under investigation varied. 
This chapter looks at this latter comparison using functional MRI across species. This is 
the first direct visualization of functional homology between primate species using fMRl. 
3.1 Abstract 
We report a technique for functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRl) in an awake, 
co-operative, rhesus macaque (Macaca mulaua) in a conventional 1.5 T clinical MR 
scanner, thus accomplishing the first direct comparison of activation in visual cortex 
between humans and nonhuman primates with fMRI. Activation was seen in multiple 
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areas of striate and extra-striate visual cortex and in areas for motion, object and face 
recognition in the monkey and in homologous visual areas in a human volunteer. This 
article describes T 1, T2 and T2* values for macaque cortex, suitable MR imaging 
sequences, a training schedule, stimulus delivery apparatus and restraining hardware for 
monkey fMRI using a conventional 19 cm knee coil. Much of our understanding of the 
functional organization of the primate brain comes from physiological studies in 
monkeys. Direct comparison between species using fMRI , such as those described here, 
will help us to relate the wealth of existing knowledge on the functional organization of 
the nonhuman primate brain to human fMRI. 
3.2 Introduction 
This paper describes a novel application of functional magnetic resonance ImaglOg 
(fMRI) for use in an awake-behaving macaque monkey, so that direct comparisons can 
now be made between rhesus macaque and human functional neuroanatomy. Suitable 
apparatus to position the monkey within the MRI scanner, and sequence parameters 
appropriate for macaque functional and anatomical imaging on a conventional 1.5 T 
scanner are presented, as well as discussion on visual stimulus paradigms and animal 
handling and training. This report presents the first direct comparison of patterns of visual 
cortex activation between human and nonhuman primate species using tMRI under the 
same conditions, performing the same paradigm. 
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Since its initial description I, fMRI has seen much development In human subjects for 
psychology, neuroscience2.3, and more recently for c linica l applications4.5, a llowing us to 
delineate areas of functional deficit (rather than merely structural deficit) or to track 
functional recoverl. The technique produces images of activated brain regions by 
detecting the indirect effect of neural activity on local blood flow and oxygen saturation 
- the BOLD or Blood Oxygen Level Dependent effect. 
The application of fMRl has advanced ahead of our understanding of the underlying 
physiological activities we are studying. fMRl appears to be related to spiking activity of 
large ensembles of neurons and to local field potentials . The ability of fMRl to represent 
the population activity of whole ensembles of neurons is a significant contribution to the 
study of neurophysiolog/-1o and could consequently improve the efficacy of human 
fMRI as a neuroscience and clinical tool. Macaques are readily trained to perform 
complex tasks, and with the aid of microelectrode mapping, radioisotope tracers and 
anatomical studies, have formed the basis of much of our current understanding about 
primate visual pathways " -15. Previous studies have addressed the potential value of fMRl 
in awake macaque monkeys for investigating visual neuroscience8.16-1 8 and basal ganglia 
function 19 Evaluating the BOLD effect and correlating it with the underlying neural 
event is a complex process. Previous approaches have involved co-registration of event-
related potentials (ERP) , magnetoencephalography (MEG) and electroencephalography 
(EEG) data with fMR1 2o.21 which helps elucidate the underlying temporal trends, but 
lacks spatial specificity. Another approach has been to compare neural activity in 
monkeys with functional MRl in humans, however, this often proves confusing as both 
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inter-spec ies and inter-technique variability need to be considered9,22,23, Using a monkey 
model for fMRl l6 would bridge thi s gap in two ways, Firstly, allowing comparison of 
behavioral electrophysiological and fMRI changes in the same animal (direct comparison 
of fMRI with electrophysiological recordings in humans being limited ethically to cases 
with preexisting pathology), Secondly, the ability to makc direct comparisons between 
the human and macaque brain using the same imaging technique, and while performing 
the same parad igm has the potential to greatly improve our understanding of the human 
brain, allowing us to make direct inferences about human neurophysiology based on our 
ex isting wealth of knowledge from macaque neurophysiology, 
3.3 Materials and Methods 
3.3.1 Experimental Setup 
Figure 3.1 The monkey li es within the MRI in a sphinx position in the RF knee co il. A 
visua l stimulus is provided by a video projector on a screen a t the open ing to the MRI bore. 
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3.3. t.1 Animal Studies 
All animal studies were perfomled in a healthy, 6.5 kg, adolescent 5-year-old male rhesus 
macaque. Approval for this research was obtained from the Institutional Animal Care and 
Usc Committee, and Epidemiology and Biosafety Committees. The monkey was trained 
to lie prone with his head erect ("sphinx" position) in the bore of a clinical MR scanner 
and to look at a viewing screen placed 200 cm in front of him. The monkey's head was 
hcld motionless for the duration of the experiment by means ofa surgically attached MR-
compatible plastic headcap. To minimize susceptibility artifacts from the restraint, this 
was machined from a single piece of polyetherimide resin (a material having both good 
biocompatibility and susceptibility close to that of tissue). The monkey was transported 
to the MRI facility in an MRI-compatible transport cage. An acrylic (Plexiglas) tube was 
attached to the transport cage, and the monkey then crawled into the tube, from which 
only his head protruded. Thc acrylic tube containing the monkey was then positioned in 
the M Rl machine (Figure 3.1), and the head cap was secured to the window in the 
receive/transmit coil. This allowed the head to bc restrained during experiments, but 
could be loosened to allow the monkey to raise or lower his head freely between 
experiments. A tube to supply fruit juice was positioned near the mouth to reward the 
monkey at the conclusion of each experiment. The monkey wore a diaper for the duration 
of the study, and all areas of the MRI machine with which the monkey could come into 
contact (MR table, RF coil) were covered in polythene sheeting. Initial training consisted 
of habituating the animal to a travel cage and teaching him to crawl into an acrylic tube 
(taking approximately 2 months). Subsequent training was performed both in a mock-up 
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of the MRI environment and in the MRI scanner to reward the monkey for keep ing still 
wh ile viewing a visual stimulus (taking approximately 6 months) . Rewardi ng the monkey 
consisted of positive re-enforccment with treats the monkey enjoyed (in this particular 
case, fruit juice). Even with head fix at ion, the monkey was able to move up to 2 or 3 mm. 
Good behavioral control and the willing co-operation of the monkey was essential to 
obtain images free from moti on artifacts. 
3.3.1.2 Human Studies 
A young adu lt male (17-year o ld) was used as an adolescent "age matched" human 
control. Informed consent, fo ll owing Institutional Review Board ethical guidelines, was 
obtained after detailed exp lanation of the procedure. The subj ect lay supine and viewed 
the same paradigm as the monkey on the screen at his feet v ia a mirror attached to the 
head coil (ensuring the same viewing distance and visual field of view as the monkey). 
His head was restrained with foam pads . 
3.3.2 Choice of Stimulus 
Macaques, like humans, have a very advanced visual system and use this as their primary 
sense. For thi s study a global stimulus which would eli cit responses in many parts of the 
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visual pathways was required, and to which the monkey would readily attend. 
Preliminary observations were made on two adult male macaques while they watched 
movie videos in the laboratory to elucidate what sort of visual stimulus would best hold a 
monkey's attention. Compari son was made between white noise, monochrome movies, 
color movies and animated cartoons. Attention was judged by recording maximal fixation 
times. Macaques showed a clear preference for animated cartoons, for which they were 
capable of maintaining attention, with intermittent short gaps, for up to 35 minutes . They 
are easily distracted, and a noisy, colorful movie and a regular reward system greatly 
improve their performance. 
3.3.3 Stimulus Paradigm 
A visual stimulus was provided uSll1g an LCD video projector. For the experiments 
presented here, sequences from a children's animated film were presented to the monkey 
in 24-second clips. The film was chosen to include rapidly changing colors, contrast 
level s, faces and movement. Each film clip was preceded by a period of complete 
darkness for 24 seconds. The 48-second cycle was repeated 3 times with an additional 
period of 24 seconds darkness at the end. The whole sequence lasted 3.5 minutes and was 
repeated 4 times (for signal averaging). For the data presented in this report, the monkey 
was required only to look passively at the screen. The human subject viewed the same 
stimulus, but due to superior signa l-to-noise ratio (SNR) in fMRI of human brain, only 2 
repetitions were needed. 
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3.3.4 MR System 
All imaging was performed on a conventional 1.5 T Siemens VISION MR scanner 
equipped with 25 mT/m gradients (300 /ls rise times) . A 19 em circularly polarized knee 
coi I was used as this was found to have the optimal loading characteristics and 50-100% 
superiority in SNR over a conventional head coil or flexible surface coil 16• The monkey's 
head was positioned at the center of the radio frequency (RF) coil. This provided 
maximum SNR despite the resulting asymmetrical coil loading by the animal's torso. 
Local shimming was with an experimental volume-sh im algorithm24. 
In order to optimize anatomical and BOLD weighted sequences for monkey cortex , T I, 
T2 and T2* relaxation times were measured in gray and wh ite matter. A phase-sensitive 
inversion recovery (lR) sequence was used for TI measurements (repetition time (TR), 
7666 ms, echo time (TE), 29 ms, Inversion times (TI), 300, 450, 600, 900, 1200, 1500 
ms). A 2D Fast Low Angle Shot (FLASH) sequence was used to measure T2* (TR 1000 
ms, TE 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 18, 20 ms) and T2 measured by fitting a lternate echoes ofa Carr-
Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) multiecho spin echo sequence (TR 8000 ms, TE 22.5 ms 
- 360 ms in 22.5 ms intervals). Five slices were acquired with 200 x 200 mm FOV and a 
256 x 256 matrix with a slice thickness of 5 mm (parameters are summarized in Table 
3.1). 
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Anatomical imaging was obtained using a 3-D Magnetization-Prepared Rapid Gradient 
Echo (MPRAGE) sequence. The measured TI values of monkey cortex were used to set 
initial sequence parameters. The sequence was then further refined empirically for best 
gray/white matter contrast. Optimal parameters for monkey cortex were found to be 
TRITE = 11.4 / 4.4 ms, flip angle 12 degrees, inversion time (preparation time) 250 ms 
and delay time (magnetization recovery time) 600 ms . A 90 x 90 mm field of view (FOY) 
was acquired with a 128 x 128 matrix, and 98 phase encode steps made through a 80 mm 
slab (0.7 x 0.7 x 0.8 mm resolution). 100% over-sampling was used in the phase, read 
and slab directions to reduce "wrap" artifacts and increase SNR. The total acquisition 
time was 13 minutes. 
For BOLD weighted images, a low bandwidth (833 Hz/pixel) echo-planar gradient echo 
(EPI GE) sequence was found to give the best results (SNR from echo-planar spin echo 
was observed to be too low at 1.5 T for monkey fMRI) . Echo-planar images were 
collected in the x-y plane within the scanner (i .e. coronal in the prone monkey, and 
transaxial in the supine human subject). This choice of scan-plane took advantage of the 
most homogeneous Bo field direction and minimized EPI warping artifacts. The effective 
echo time (TEcrr) of 40 ms was chosen to approximate the T 2* of monkey cortex for 
maximal functional contrast25 . Eight, 5 mm thick coronal slices of the monkey'S occipital 
cortex were acquired per repetition of 2000 ms, thus the effective TR = 2000 ms. Eighty-
six repetitions of the 8 slices were acquired, the whole run taking less than 4 minutes. The 
first 2 repetitions were not used in data analysis allowing 4 seconds (4-times TI of gray 
matter) to ensure steady state. Optimum voxel size for macaque was determined 
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empirically to allow maximum BOLD contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) per pixel without 
excess ive partial volume averaging l6 . A voxel volume of 40 fll provided optimal BOLD 
CNR but was too coarse to define anatomical structures in the small macaque brain. 
Resoluti on was improved to 20 fll and SNR elevated with use of 4-fold signal averaging. 
This resolution was achieved by imaging a FOY of256 x 256 mm and a 128 x 128 matrix 
using 5 mm slices (resolution 2 x 2 x 5 mm) . 
For the human studi es, a conventional circularly polarized 26 em head coil was used. 
Optimum sequence timing parameters for 3D-MPRAGE were TRITE = 11.4 / 4.4 ms, 
flip angle 10 degrees, inversion time 20 ms and delay time 0 ms. A 256 x 256 mm FOY 
and 256 x 256 matri x was acquired, and 140 phase encode steps taken through a 140 mm 
slab (isotropic I mm resolution) . The sequence had been previously optimized for 
another human fMRI study, and was not re-optimi zed in thi s current stud/I. For BOLD 
studi es the same low bandwidth (833 Hz/pixel) was used with TEcff = 40 ms, and 
effective TR = 2000 ms. Ten ax ial 4 mm slices with FOY 448 x 448 mm were acquired 
every 2000 ms with a 128 x 128 matri x to achieve the desired voxel size (resolution 3.5 x 
3.5 x 4 mm). Eighty-six repetitions of the 10 sli ces were taken in under 4 minutes (84 
used for image processing). This was repeated twice for signal averaging. Image 
parameters are summari zed in Table 3.1. 
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3.3.5 Image Post-Processing 
The time-dependent echo-planar images were processed o ff line on a Sun/Sparc UnIX 
workstation with AFN I softw are26 T ime seri es were initi all y corrected for any motion 
using an AIR technique and Fouri er interpo lati on within AFN I. The multiple repetitions 
of the time-dependent seri es (4 for thc monkey studies, 2 fo r the human studies) were 
averaged into a single seri es to improvc SN R. Functional images were generated using a 
cross-correlation technique. A seri es of phase-shifted trapezoids were used as the 
reference waveforms, whi ch were cross-correlated on a pixel-by-pixe l basis with the MR 
signa l time co urse. Gram-Schmidt orthogonali za ti on was used to remove drift in the time 
seri es using a third order po lynomia l25 . To remove spurious pixels, the fun cti onal 
intensity map was thresholded at a corre lati on-coeffi c ient va lue of Irl > 0.5 (p < I x I 0 -3 
fo ll owing conservati ve Bonferroni correcti on for multipl e compari sons). Only pixels in a 
c luster of at least 3 conti guous signifi cant pixe ls were di splayed. Functional images were 
generated by fi tti ng the reference waveform to the MR signal time course by linear fit , 
with intensity representing the magnitude of the fit coe ffi cient. To reject spu rious 
ac ti va tion in areas of low signal, the linear fi t coeffi cient was normalized by the baseline 
MR signal for each pixe l. Pi xel intensity was thus ca li brated as percentage change 
relati ve to baseline. MPRAGE and functi onal maps were co-registered using AFN I 
so ftware. Discrepancies in the co-registrati on were correc ted by " nudging" the 
anatomica l images (up to one or two pixe ls). Images were treated as ri gid bodies and no 
un warping performed. No addi tional interpolation or resampling was performed. Studies 
with res idua l motion arti fac t, which was not corrected by image re-registration, were 
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rejected. This was assessed by examining the MR time course of areas of scalp which 
would be sensitive to stimulus-correlated motion artifact, but would not be expected to 
have stimulus-correlated BOLD activation. 
Borders of functional cortical areas in human brain were defined by areas of significant 
activation during the fMRI task, and subdivided manually based on previous human 
fMRJ literature2•22,27.33 and PET literature34•35 . In the macaque, areas of activation were 
manually subdivided into distinct retinotopic cortical regions from anatomical studies l2,36 
and single unit recording and tracer studies37-4o . 
Post-processing of spin-echo and gradient-echo images for tissue relaxometry in macaque 
brain was done using NIH-Image software (U.S. National Institutes of Health, 
http ://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/). Multiple regions of interest (ROI) were drawn around 
anatomically defined gray and white matter on the TI = 300 ms phase-sensitive IR images 
(which had the best gray/white matter contrast) and the ROI copied to all the other 
images. To calculate T I values, MR signal intensity S(TI) for gray matter and white 
matter was fitted to the inversion-recovery relaxation curve described by equation I: 
[I] 
Where Mo is the initial longitudinal magnetization, Mz(O) is the magnetization at TI = 0, 
immediately following the inversion pulse and TI is the inversion time. 
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T2 values were calculated from the CPMG sequence by fitting the MR signal S(m:) in 
gray and white matter to alternate echoes of the spin-echo relaxation curve described in 
equation 2: 
{ 
-1/ T, -T1yI; 
SODDe (\ - e ) n = 1,3,5,7, ... .. 
S(nr) = 
-1/ 1', -T1YT, 
S EVEN e (1- e ) n = 2,4,6,8, ... .. 
[2] 
T is the CPMG echo spacing (22.5 ms), n is the echo number, SODD and SEVEN are the 
initial signals at n=O for the odd and even echo trains respectively. The final value for T2 
was the mean ofT2 values calculated from even and odd echo relaxation curves. 
T2* values were calculated by assuming an exponential relationship between the MR 
signal , S(TE), and the echo time, TE, described by equation 3: 
S(TE):::::: S'(O)e-TYT,. [3] 
S'(O) is the initial signal. 
The fit optimization was implemented in Matlab (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) 
using a proprietary large-scale subspace trust-region algorithm based on an interior-
reflective Newton method41 . The algorithm allows specification of upper and lower 
bounds on each optimized parameter. 
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Gray Matter (n=3) White Matter (n=3) 
T, (ms) 1010 ± 8.5 (920) 790 ± 4.0 (790) 
94 ± 0.8 (10 I ) 92 ± 2.5 (92) 
49 ± 2.3 46± 6.5 
Table 3.2 T" T2 and T2' values for macaque brain in n=3 monkeys expressed as mean ± 
standard deviation. Typical va lues for human brain are shown in parentheses4'. 
3.4 Results 
Measured values ofT I and T2 relaxation times for macaque cortex are shown in Table 2. 
The T2 values of macaque gray matter were lower than in humans, and the TI values 
higher. White matter results werc identical for both species. These TI and T2* values 
were used as a first approximation in optimizing the MPRAGE and BOLD weighted 
sequences respectively, as described above. 
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Figure 3.2 
Functi onal activation in macaq ue bra in . Activated pixels are 2 x 2 mOl supe rimposed on T, 
we ighted MP· RAGE images of 0 .7 x 0 .7 mm resoluti o n (coronal images A·E a re at 5 mill 
spaci ng ranging from 25 to 5 mm ante rior to the occipital pole). Labeled areas are visual 
cortex (V I. V2. V:>. V4). med ial tempora l area (MT ). medial superior te mpo ral a rea (MST ). 
late ra l intraparieta l area (LIP). superior sag ittal s inus (s .s.s). strai g ht si nus (st. s). transve rse 
si nus (tLS). s igmoid s inus (sig.s). 
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Figure 3.3 
Functional activation in huma n visual corlex. Activated pixels are 3 .5 x 4 mill superimposed 
on '1', weig hted MPRAGE images of I mOl isotrop ic resolution. Coronal images A-E are at 7 
111m spacing ran gi ng from 44 to 16 mm anterior to the occipital pole. Green oars on th e 
sagiltal image indicate the position of coronal images A-E (height of green bars indicates 
superior-in ferior extent over which fMRI data was acquired). Labe led areas are visual cortex 
( VI. V2. VP. V3A. V4 - dorsal and ven tral ). medial temporal complex (MT+). fusiform 
gyrus (Fus). lingual gyrus (L in ). anterior motion urea (anLm). 
The functional intensity maps for macaque and human visual cortex show homologous 
anatomical locations in both species and have been labeled in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. Areas 
of fMRI activation are clearly seen as discrete areas in the striate and extra-striate visual 
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cortex. These areas show high correlation with the presented visual stimulus. Activation 
is observed in the macaque brain in areas corresponding to hierarchical visual cortical 
areas V I, V2, V3 , V4, in parietal area LIP (lateral intraparietal) and temporal areas MT 
(medial temporal), MST (med ial superior temporal) and TEO (temporal occipital area). 
The central veins draining this area (superior sagittal sinus, straight sinus, transverse 
sinus and sigmoid sinus) also show activation. Human cortical activation is secn in 
homologous visual areas VI, V2, VP, V3A, V4, MT-complex (MT+), fusiform, lingual 
and parahippocampal gyri and anterior visual motion areas. 
3.5 Discussion 
This technique provides high-resolution images of discrete areas of fMRl activation in 
the macaque monkey, which are comparable to visual fMRI studies in humans. Areas of 
activation are recognizable in striate and extra-striate visual cortex consistent with what 
would be expected from this global stimulus paradigm. 
The strong activation In the pnmary and secondary areas (VI, V2) of macaque 
retinotopic visual cortex (Figure 3.2) confirms the cartoon movie is stimulating visual 
pathways. Activation is also noted in ventral and dorsal visual processing streams. This 
includes area V4 (associated with the vivid colors in a stimulus)43, also noted is activation 
in areas V3 and medial temporal area, MT, which are associated with the perception of 
moving scenes in a stimulus44 . Activation in medial superior temporal area, MST, 
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suggests that the stimulus may be providing "optic flow" (the complex visual motion that 
may be encountered during sel f_motion)45.46 . Activation of TEO (architectonic temporal 
occipital area) has previously been associated with object and face recognition37 and 
fMRI activation in area TEO seen in this experiment may indicate that the monkey is 
recognizing faces and distinct objects in the cartoon. Activation located in the lateral 
intraparietal area, LIP, is seen with stimuli requiring saccadic movements to different 
areas of interest on the screen47 (i.e., a non-fixating stimulus) . 
The activation in the human visual cortex shows a similar pattern of retinotopic cortical 
activation , with ventral and dorsal stream activation . The anatomical positions do not 
corrclate structurally across species22,32,33; however, functionally homologous areas of 
activation are identified in both species, and their relative size and position are readily 
observed. Retinotopic visual areas V I, V2 and VP are activated during the stimulus 
(Figure 3.3). Human visual cortex also shows V4 activation, which may be associated 
with the vivid colors of a stimulus35 and activation in the MT -complex (the human 
homologue of macaquc area MT and MST) similar to that seen in the monke/. 
Comparison with previous studies of face and object recognition in humans show similar 
patterns of cortical activation in the lingual and fusiform gyri29.31 using the current 
stimulus. These are believed to be homologous to macaque area TE03l. Activation in 
human supplementary anterior visual motion areas is also observed adjacent to auditory 
cortex , which may correspond to the macaque superior temporal polysensory area27 
Although the stimulus activated many areas of the visual pathways, the exact feature of 
the stimulus (e.g., color, motion, objects) that is actually activating each distinct area in 
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macaque or human cortex is not confirmed from the current study and is the subject of 
ongoing work. These initial observations of areas of potential cross species homology are 
currently the subject or more detailed fMRI studies with more directed stimuli than the 
simple cartoon animation described here. 
There are asymmetries in the patterns of visual activation in both the macaque and human 
fMRI studies. Functional lateralization is well described in humans, particularly 
language, parietal function and dominant handedness . fMRI studies have described lateral 
asymmetry in other areas, e.g. , MT-complex27 . Unlike human studies, the macaque ' s 
fMRI does not show any lateral asymmetry in MT activation. This is not unexpected, as 
clinically macaques show considerably less laterali zation than humans (and are 
ambidextrous). Despite this , some asymmetry is seen in the pattern of activation in the 
macaque (e.g. , dorsal V I in Figure 3.2d) . This may be due to the stimulus used. The 
subject was free to observe the movie without fixating at a particular part of it, thus it is 
possible that both the monkey and human subjects experienced fluctuations in visual 
attcntion, perhaps becoming less attentive to all or part of the stimulus. Visual attention 
has been shown to modulate fMRI signal in retinotopic visual cortex21 . Further studies 
are planned which include a more refined stimulus paradigm to more precisely map 
known areas of cerebral activation. For these more complex paradigms and for behavioral 
studies, we have developed an infrared system for real-time monitoring of eye position 
which will enable us to better answer these questions . 
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The imaging parameters used to generate these fMRI images o f macaque cortex result in 
a pixel dimension approx imating the cross-sectional diameter of the large draining 
cerebral veins. This tends to exaggerate the signal from these structures, as does our use 
of a free induction decay EPI sequence for BO LD imaging. These structures are readily 
apparent in Figure 3.2 (superi or sagittal sinus, straight sinus, transverse sinus, and 
sigmoid sinus). They are easi ly di fferentiated from acti vati on in adjacent corti ca l 
structures by their anatomical position. Measures to suppress the signa l from larger veins 
(spin ec ho EPI , di ffusion weighting, sma ller voxels) would result in lower signal-to-no ise 
and red uced fMRI sensi ti vity. Any anatomi ca l ambi guity was fe lt to be minima l, and was 
outwe ighed by the overall improved BOLD CN R. Large dra ining veins are not seen in 
the human study because the 10 axia l slices were centered at the level of the v isual cortex 
and did not extend suffic ientl y superiorly to include the midline sinuses. 
Because o f the small overall s ize of the monkey bra in, and the smaller detail with which 
it needs to be examined, both resolution and SNR need to be maximized. Empiricall y, a 
voxe l size between 30 and 45 J.lI was pre ferred, prov iding both adequate SN R and BOLD 
CN RIC, . Thi s reso lution was, however, found to be too coarse to defi ne anatomical 
structures in the small macaque brai n. Signa l averaging all ows some compromise in SN R 
per run to achieve better resoluti on (4 averages ofa 20 J.lI have the same effecti ve SN R as 
a 40 J.lI voxe l). 
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The percentage modulation provides a useful benchmark when companng the animal 
model with human studies, but is not a good measure for optimizing voxel sizes l 6. CNR 
increases with increasing voxel size, but the base line MRI signal may also change due to 
partial volume averaging. With smaller voxels CNR is reduced. Reducing the in-plane 
resolution at the expense of some through-plane reso lution also allowed reduction of 
susceptibility arti facts from surrounding hardware while retaining overall voxel size and 
SNR. As with all NMR experiments, thi s represents a compromise, and the larger 
thro ugh-plane slice profile results III a "staircase" approximation to the posterior 
curvature of the brain. Thus some cortical pixels are projected beyond the apparent 
margin of the brain when superimposed on the high-resolution anatomical images (even 
though they are clearly within cortex on the raw echo-planar images). Improvement in 
through-plane reso lution can be achieved with further repetition and averaging, but this 
also prolongs the time which the monkey must remain still in the scanner. The parameters 
described above represent a good compromise in which some trade-off is necessary to 
retain subject concentration and co-operation. With further training and habituation 
further improvement is anticipated. 
Relaxometry studies of macaque brain show that gray matter TI relaxation is longer than 
human gray matter and T2 relaxat ion slightly shorter than human gray matter. White 
matter values are identical in both species (Table 3.2). T2 relaxation time reduces with 
increasing neuronal organization (e.g., T2 trend in fetal vs. neonatal vs. adult brain)48 The 
comparable T2 times may indicate a level of structure and organization comparable to 
human cortex. These results differ from previous values l6, and we believe are more 
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acc urate as the current technique uses a more rigorous methodology and also incorporates 
n=3 an imals. A CPMG multi-echo method was used, which has been shown to give a 
superior measurement for T2 co mpared with conventional spin ech049.5o . In addition , the 
alternate echoes were fitted separately to compensate for possible shortfalls in the 180 
degree pulse and eddy current effects. The exponential fit for the phase sensitive IR 
seq uence also used a fit parameter for the 180 degree pul se, to allow for shortfa lls in the 
nip angle in different ti ssues. The c urve fittin g algorithm used in this study was also 
superior to that used previousl/ 6 and now incorporates a large-sca le subspace trust-
region algorithm and allows spec i fication of upper and lower bounds on each optimi zed 
parameter which ac hieves superior convergence. The current results suggest human and 
macaque re laxa tion parameters are closer to each other than was prev iously thought. 
Monkey imaging has been achi eved using a standard Siemens RF volume knee coil. This 
was found to provide the best SNR characteristics for imaging monkeys . It a lso provided 
a convenient anchor point for our head post locator. While surface coils may improve 
signa l-to-noise in imagi ng the occipital cortex, other practical matters precluded their use; 
the large size of the standard nex coi l (37 x 17 em) made it more difficult to use with 
monkcys and homogeneous coverage of the who le brain was better wi th the volume eoil. 
This abil ity to utili ze the man ufacturer's standard equipment makes thi s ex perimental 
model versatil e. Monkey MRI can be achieved using a clinical scanner and standard 
c lini ca l knee coil without the necessity or expense of building dedicated RF hardware. 
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3.6 Conclusion 
This technique produces hi gh-quality fMRI images in Ma caca mulatta visua l cortex 
usi ng a conventional 1.5 T clinica l MR scanner and a standard RF vo lume co il and allows 
direct comparison with human fMRI. The stimulus paradi gm used is s imple and non-
interacti ve. It acti vates large areas of striate and extrastri ate v isual cortex. T he results o f 
thi s study demonstrate that fM RI data from a macaque monkey can be used as a model 
for studying the physiology of fM RI in man. The TI and T 2 values of macaque brain are 
s imil ar to humans, and the fun ctional di stribution of acti vati on in the visual pathways 
a lso appear to be homologous. T he ex isting wealth of understanding of fun ctio nal 
organi zation in macaque cortex can now be more directly corre lated with emergi ng data 
from human fMRI studi es. The basic technique can be easil y modified to a ll ow imaging 
of other areas of the macaque cortex, permitting further compari son with humans. 
The technique described here represents a new tool for studying the underly ing 
phys io logy of functiona l MRI using a method whi ch can be implemented on any 
conventional clinical MRI scanner. The truc strength of thi s model w ill be combining this 
cross-spec ies fMRJ study with anima l fMRl and direct electrophysio logical studies. T his 
would g ive us a much better handl e on the s ignificance of fMRI acti va ti on maps in 
humans with respect to the underlying neuronal acti vity. Thi s understanding is one o f the 
next cruc ial steps in re finin g fM RI as a neuroscience and clinical tool. 
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Chapter 4 Enhancing tMRI Contrast in Awake-
behaving Primates Using Intravascular Magnetite 
Dextran N anoparticies 
To make meaningful compansons between fMRJ and neuronal activity reqUIres hi gh-
resolution imaging - ideally at the leve l of the cortica l co lumn or better. Technical 
improvements in the quality of MR hardware and strength of the appli ed imaging 
gradients he lp address this , but ultimately the resolution that can be achieved is limited 
by the available signa l-to-noise. The small si ze of the monkey brain (relative to a human), 
the need for short imagi ng times and the relatively low magnetic field strength of a 
standard clinical MR system compound the signal-to-noi se problem of monkey imaging. 
BOLD imaging is dependent on the paramagnetic deoxyhemoglobin as an intrin sic 
contrast agen t. By using a stronger paramagnetic agent , the imaging sequences can be 
more sensitive to sma ll hemodynamic perturbations . [n this chapter, I describe a novel 
method I developed for rendering the circulating blood vo lume hi ghly paramagnetic with 
an exogenous superparamagnctic T2 contrast agent to improve functional MRI contrast. 
4.1 Abstract 
Functional MR[ in awake-behav ing primates is an emerging tool for bridging the gap 
between human functional MR[ (fMRJ) and neurophysiology information from 
nonhuman primates. We report the use of magnetite dextran nanoparticles (Feridex) as a 
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blood-pool agent to enhance tMRl contrast-to-noise (CNR) in primate fMRI. 
Intravascul ar half- li fe of the magnetite dextran was long compared to lanthanide chelates 
(T y,= 198 minutes) with shortened T2 relaxation obscrved in blood and cerebral cortex. 
Grcater than 3- fo ld en hancement in the percentage MR signal change was observed using 
nanopartic\es ( 13%) compared with conventional BOLD fMRI (4%). The calcu lated 
regional cerebral blood volume in macaque primary visual cortex increased 32% with 
photic st imulation. The increased CNR allows greater flexibility in the design of awake-
behaving primatc fMRl stud ies with the potential for improvements in resolution and 
sign ifi cantly shortened imaging times. 
4.2 Introduction 
fMRl is a rapidly emerging tool in the study of primate physiology. Previous studies have 
addressed the potential value of fMRl in awake macaque monkeys for investigating 
visua l neuroseieneel -5 and basal ganglia function6. One major limitation in performing 
monkey fMRI at 1.5 T is the limited signa l-to-noise and consequentl y low contrast-to-
noise ratio (CNR) from Blood Oxygen Level-Dependent (BOLD) contrast. As with all 
imaging techniques, there is a comprom ise between resolution and sensible imaging time. 
Monkeys are challenging subjects to study. They need to be meticulously trained to 
remain still for awake MR I studies (thus shorter imaging sess ions facilitate behavioral 
compliance). However, the brain of a macaque monkey is approximate ly 1/5th of the size 
of a human brain 7, so there is also a need for higher resolution compared with human 
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fMRI studies. One approach to thi s has been to do macaque imaging at higher applied 
magnetic field3 While improv ing the CNR, this also increases the unfavorable 
susceptibility gradi ents and artifacts which sca le proportionate ly with the applied 
magnetic field. Another approach has been to restrict imaging to anestheti zed animal s. 
T his a llows longer imaging times and reduces movement artifacts, but may a lso diminish 
BOLD effect due to the vasodi lator effects by anesthetic agents, and consequent changes 
on cerebral blood flow (CBFl The use of anesthesia also excludes cognitive studies for 
which awake-behavi ng subj ects are required . 
We investigated the e ffect of a blood-pool T2 contrast agent (i.e. , a cerebral blood volume 
technique) on CN R compared with conventional BOLD contrast in awake-behaving 
primate fMRI experiments. Previous studi es have demonstrated the utility of such agents 
for MRI in rats 9, cats lO and human sUbjects" . 
The use of contrast agents has not fo und much favor in human cognitive studies because 
thi s makes the study more invasive, but holds promise for awake animal studi es l2. This is 
the first time this technique has been applied to awake primate imaging. Techniques that 
employ a T2 contrast agent provide images sensiti ve to changes in regional cerebral blood 
volume (CBV). This has been shown in rats to change by 20% with neural activation9.13 
and by 25%" to 32%14 in humans. Un like deoxyhemoglobin susceptibility, the C BV 
change is not dependent on applicd magneti c field9, and thus thi s technique provides 
great scope for improved fMRI contrast even at conventional magnetic fields ( 1.5 T) . 
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4.3 Materials and Method 
4.3.1 Animal Subjects 
Approva l fo r thi s research was obta ined from the Institutiona l Animal Care and Use 
Committee, and Epidemiology and Biosa fety Commi ttees. All imaging was done on a 1.5 
T Siemens Vision MR scanner with 23mT/m gradients (300 I-Is ri se time) . Awake-
behav ing studi es were done on a 8.5 kg male rhesus macaque monkey (Macaca mulatta) 
lying in a "sphinx" pos ition within thc scanner using a 19 cm c ircularly polari zed knee 
coi I. Contrast excretion measurements were done outside the MR scanner on the same 
anima l. Relaxometry studi es were also performed on thi s monkey and on two additional 
male macaque monkeys (5 .5 kg and 10.5 kg) under isoflurane anesthesia. The technique 
has been prev iously described 1.2, but in brief: The animal was transported to the MRI 
fac ility in a custom designed cage. For awake studies he craw led into a short tube so that 
hi s legs were accessible for intravenous admini stration of T2 contrast agent. The monkey 
was trained to present hi s leg to the animal handl er and accept an intravenous line into a 
saphcnous ve ins without sedati on or gcncra l anesthesia. The monkey then crawled into a 
larger tube whi ch was transferred to the MRI scanner. Hi s head was secured to the 
transmi t/receive coil and a screen placed 57.3 cm in front of him (prov iding a ±22° visual 
fie ld o f view). Eye-position tracking was perfomled using a custom-built shielded video 
ca mcra placed at the bore of the scanncr, which was sensitive in the in fra red range, and 
eye illuminati on from a circul ar array of 28 MRI compatible IR li ght emitting di odes 
emitting at 8 10nm 15• Digita l signal process ing involved a system from ISCAN (I scan 
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Inc ., C ambridge. MA ) integrated into a computer running a custom program written w ith 
Labview software (Nati onal Instruments Corporation . Austin. TX). This setup allowed 
eye-tracking in complete darkness to an accuracy o f within 1° of arc . The animal was 
trained to remain motionless in the scanner for the duration of the imaging experime nt 
( i.e . w hile gradient nOI se was audibl e) and to fi xate on a central fi xation poi nt to an 
accuracy of <4° v isual ang le for the duration of the stimulus. He was provided a fruit 
juice reward at the end o f each imaging run . 
. ~. 
'P " 
Figure 4. 1 Coronal image showin g functi onal acti vation in primary visual cortex ( V I ) 
during photi c stim ulati on in a monkey following intravenous magnet ite dex tran T~ contras t 
agenl. The plane o f sec ti on is indiGlted by the verti cal bar on the sagittal image. T he area of 
V I used 10 plol MR sig na l res po nses is ind icaled . (S ubj eci' s ri ghl is o n Ihe len o j' Ihe image). 
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For anesthetized studies, the animal was sedated with 10mg/kg ketamine and maintained 
on 2% isoflurane using an anesthetic setup modified for MRJ compatibility. 
4.3.2 Contrast Agent 
For functional imaging studies with T2 contrast agent, we used magnetite dextran 
nanoparticles (Feridex, Advanced Magnetics Inc., Cambridge, MA) infused 
intravenously. This was given as 4.2 mgFe/kg (750 /lMol /kg) diluted into 25 ml and 
infused over 5 minutes through a 5 /lm filter. Imaging was started within 10 minutes of 
completing the infusion (ensuring equilibrium state concentration). For assessment of 
whole blood clearance, a dose of2.8 mgFe/kg (500 /lMollkg) was used. 
4.3.3 MR Imaging 
BOLD and magnetite-enhanced functional images were acquired using a gradient-echo 
echo-planar imaging (GE-EPI) mosaic sequence. The effective echo time (TEcrr) of 50 ms 
was chosen to approximate the T2* of monkey cortex2. Isotropic 4 mm resolution was 
achievcd with a FOY of 256 x 256 mm and a 64 x 64 matrix. Fourteen, 4 mm thick axial 
slices of the entire monkey's brain were acquired per repetition of 2000 ms (effective TR 
= 2000 ms). Forty-five repetitions of the 14 slices were acquired for BOLD experiments 
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and 60 repetitions for magnetite dextran experiments. The first repetition was not used in 
data analysis allowing 2 seconds to ensure steady state. Anatomical images used a 3D 
Magnetization Prepared Rapid Acquisition Gradient Echo sequence (3D-MPRAGE) with 
TRITE = ll.4 / 4.4 ms, flip anglc 12 degrees, inversion time (preparation time) 250 ms 
and delay time (magnetization recovery time) 600 ms. A 141 x 141 mm field of view 
(FOY) was acquired with a 128 x 128 matrix (zero-padded to 256 x 256), and 118 phase 
encode steps made through a 130 mm slab (1.1 mm isotropic resolution). Relaxometry 
measurements for T2* (R2*) in cortex used a 20 Fast Low Angle Shot (FLASH) 
sequence (TR 1000 ms, TE 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 18, 20 ms) as previously described2 
Relaxometry measurements on in vitro venous blood were performed using a CPMG 
spectroscopy sequence on a Bruker minispec mq60 at 60 MH z (Bruker Analytik GmbH, 
Rheinsteffen , Germany). 
4.3.4 Stimulus Paradigm 
The stimulus consisted of a six second black and white polar checker-board alternating at 
8 Hz, which subtended a visual angle of ±20°. The stimulus was preceded by a I ° fixation 
point visible for 8 seconds. Following the fixation dot and chequer board stimulus the 
animal remained in the dark for a further 76- 106 seconds to allow acquisition of the full 
recovery of the hemodynamic response. 
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4.3.5 Image Post-processing 
Functional imaging data using BOLD and magnetite dextran contrast were analyzed off-
line using AFNI software running on a unix workstation 16. 
Functional images were co-registered using a volume-registration algorithm under AFNI. 
A weighted linear least squares fit of the images was employed with Fourier interpolation 
used for resampling1 7. Images with excessive motion artifact not corrected by the 
registration algorithm were excluded. The remaining runs were averaged together to 
create a single dataset for BOLD imaging and a single dataset for magnetite-enhanced 
imaging. A representative region of interest was chosen in primary visual area V I (Figure 
4.1). The time course of the percent change in MRl signal in this volume was plotted for 
BOLD and magnetite-enhanced fM RI (Figure 4.2) . 
For cerebral relaxometry meas urements following magnetite dextran infusion , regions of 
interest were drawn around anatomically defined gray matter usi ng Scion Image software 
(http:www.scioncorp.com). R2* transverse relaxation rate was calculated by assuming an 
exponential relationship between the MR signal, S(TE), the echo time, TE, and the initial 
s ignal S(O) described by equation I: 
S(TE) = S(O)e-TER, . [ I] 
The fit optimization was implemented in Matlab (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) 
usmg a proprietary large-sca le subspace trust-region algorithm based on an interior-
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reflective Newton method l8. The algorithm allows specification of upper and lower 
bounds on each optimized parameter. 
Relaxivity data on whole blood to assess clearance of contrast media was assumed to 
follow first order kinetics and was modeled with monoexponential decline described by 
equation 2. 
[2] 
[Fe]13Iood is the concentration of Fe in blood, Co is the instantaneous concentration at time 
zero. Dividing the injected dose by the instantaneous concentration of contrast media, Co, 
yields the volume of distribution of the agent within the animal. The constant, b, is an 
excretion constant from which the half life of elimination from blood can be calculated. 
There is a linear relationship between the transverse relaxation rate of the magnetite 
dextran contrast media in blood and the concentration of Fe. The main components of the 
measured R2* are components from blood itself, R2*Blood, and from exogenous magnetite, 
R2*Fc. (equation 3): 
[3 ] 
The unknown contribution to transverse relaxation rate from Fe, R2*Fe. used in equation 3 
was calculated by making serial dilutions of a known concentration of Feridex with water 
as described in equation 4 (Figure 4.3a). 
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R2 *waler +R2 *Fe =k·[Fe]waler [4] 
Using equation 3 and 4, the actual concentration of Fe was quantified from measurements 
of R2* for whole blood drawn at regular interval s following injection of the contrast agent 
(Figure 4.3b). 
To compare the magnitude, duration and onset delay of the positive MR signal change for 
BOLD with the negative signal change for magnetite-enhanced fMRl, the data was fitted 
to a gamma-variate function of the form in equation 5 using the same Matlab routine 
described above. 
[5] 
A, r, and a are fit constants and to defines the onset delay following the neuronal st imulus . 
The maximum signal change was the peak of the curve. The duration of activity was 
compared during the period when the MR signal exceeded 10% of its maximal value. 
We calculated the percentage change in the regional cerebral blood volume following 
photic stimulation. This model assumes that the effect of the decreased transverse 
relaxation rate due to BOLD is negligible compared to the increase due to CBY changes 
with the intravascular contrast agent. Previous studies have shown the rate of change in 
transverse relaxation rate with blood iron concentration is proportional to the cerebral 
blood volume (i.e ., the cerebral blood volume CBY(t) can be calculated from the slope of 
a plot of R2* change with [Fe] blood ") as described in equation 6. 
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R2* (t)-R2*(0) =K.CBV(t) 
[Fe ] blood (t) - [Fe ] h/ood (0) 
[6] 
R2*(t) is the transverse relaxation rate during activation or rest, R2*(O) is the rel axation 
rate prior to injection of magnetite dextran , [Felblood(t) is the blood concentration of Fe 
during the photic stimulation experiment, [Fehlood(O) is the blood concentration of Fe due 
to magnetite dextran prior to injection (i.e., zero) and K is a proportionality constant. 
The fractional change in blood volume following photic stimulation, ~CBV, can thus be 
calculated from the CBV during rest, CBV(r), and during activation, CBV(a), from 
equation 7. 
/l,CBV CB V(a) - CBV(r) 
CBV(r) 
R2 *(a) - R2 *(r) 
R2 * (r) - R2 * (pre) 
[7] 
From Equation I, this can be written in terms of the ratio of MR signal during photic 
stimulation and at rest. 
-=J.. 1n ( s(a)) 
%CBV= TE S(r) * 100% [8] 
R2 *(r)-R2 * (pre) 
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R2* in brain was measured before injection of magnetite dextran , R2*(pre), and at regular 
time points during the experimcnt, R2*(t). This value of R2*(t) was interpolated to the 
ac tual time point of the photic stimulation measurement, R2*(r) , to allow for changes in 
R2* due to hepatic elimination of Fe (see equation 2). The MR signal change, Set), 
following photic stimulation was fitted to the gamma-variate function described by 
equation 5 (Figure 4.2). S(r) was the value of the function at t <5 seconds and Sea) was 
the maximum value of the function (t= 44 seconds). 
4.4 Results 
Nine runs of BOLD contrast and 5 runs of magnetite-enhanced contrast, which were free 
From any motion artifact , were acquired in an awake-behaving monkey with eye traces 
confirming he was fixating for the duration of the experiment. The distribution of fMRl 
activation for the checker-board stimulus is seen in visual cortex in the correlation map in 
Figure 4.1. The hemodynamic response curves for conventional BOLD fMRI and 
magnetite-enhanced fMRI are shown in Figure 4.2. The positive BOLD effect and 
negative magnetite-induced MR signal changes were fitted to independent gamma-variate 
Functions. Following photic stimulation, the MR signal in macaque visual cortex is 
modulated by up to 4% for BOLD imaging and follows a characteristic time course -
similar to that routinely described in human fMRI at 1.5 T. Increase in BOLD MR signal 
occurred in primary visual cortex almost immediate ly followin g stimulus onset. 
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Figure 4.2 The time course of the percentage change in MR signal fo llowing 6 seconds 
photic stimulati on is shown for BOLD (0) and magnetite-enhanced (6.) fMR I. Stimulus onset 
is indicated by the arrow. Negative MR signa l changes for magnetite-enhanced fMRI are 
shown as posi ti ve absol ute changes for comparison. Error bars ind icate ± I standard error for 
BOLD (n=9) and magnet ite dextran (n=5) studies. Solid line is the gamma-vari ate function 
fitted to the data for the positive BOLD and negative magnetite dextran responses. 
The peak BOLD signal change was observed 10 seconds foll owi ng the stimulus onset. 
The response showed a typica l rise fo ll owed by an undershoot, returning to baseline by 
50 seconds. The duration of the positi ve BOLD change (measured between the ri se above 
10% maximum signal change to the fall below 10% maximum) was 22 seconds (1-23 
seconds after stimulus onset). Using intravenous magnetite dextran, there is a 13 .1 % 
negative MR signal change in the same area of primary visua l cortex following photic 
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stimulation. Maximum effect was seen at 44 seconds. The modulation in MR signal 
persisted for 90 seconds (15- 105 seconds between the 10% of maximum points). The 
intravenous magnetite dextran increased the R2* (and R2) relaxation rates in resting gray 
matter. The change in transverse relaxation rate of blood over time was measured in the 
same anima l used for the fMR! study, and is presented in Figure 4.3b. This shows an 
e limination T y, from blood of 198 minutes. The volume of distribution (instantaneous 
blood concentration divided by dose injected) was 825ml. The percentage change in 
regional cerebral blood volume in macaque primary visual cortex following photic 
stimulation was 32%. 
4.5 Discussion 
Feridex (ferumoxide solution) is an aqueous colloid of magnetite iron oxide nanoparticJes 
(60- 150 nm diameter) associated with dextran hav ing an average chemical composition 
of FeOIA4. Excretion of Feridex is 98% hepatic (its primary use in diagnostic imaging is 
as a T2 liver contrast agent). In this study we have used it as a blood-pool contrast agent, 
taking advantage of its slow excretion kinetics and prolonged blood half-life. The blood 
vo lume of a 8.5 kg macaque monkey is approximately 10% of body weight l9, thus the 
calculated volume of distribution (825 ml) confirms that Feridex is a true blood-pool 
agent. 
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Figure 4.3a shows the linear relationship between magnetite dextran concentration in water 
and transve rse relaxation rate used to calibrate the abso lute blood concentration of Fe. Figure 
4.3b shows the ca librated blood concentrat ion of Fe (semi log sca le) following 
administration o f 2.8 mgFe/kg (750 flMo llkg) magnetite dextran. Excreti on fo llows 
l11onoexponenti al kinet ics with a blood half-life of 198 minutes. 
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Functional MRI provides an indirect map of neuronal activation by demonstrating 
changes in cercbral blood dynamics that accompany neural activity. These temporally 
correlated changes may be seen as changes in blood flow 20, blood volume l4 or changes in 
the deoxygenation of hemoglobin21. Imaging the changes in blood volume is well 
estab lished - the first fMRI descript ions of neuronal activity in humans mapped changes 
in CByI4. For human studies, it has become more popular to use fMRl studies with 
endogenous contrast based on changes in the oxygenation of hemoglobin thus making the 
study entirely noninvasive. The use of iron oxide T2 contrast agents with a long 
intravascular half-life has been shown to be a valid method to track CBY changes during 
neuronal stimulation in rats9 and human sUbjectsll. The increase in transverse relaxation 
rate (f..R2* = I /f..T2*) duc to increased blood vo lume competes with the decrease in 
relaxation rate due to changes in deoxyhemoglobin accompanying neuronal activation. It 
is necessary to use a sufficient intravascular concentration of contrast agent to ensure that 
the signal changes induced by the contrast agent and increased CBY dominate concurrent 
BOLD changes. At 1.5 T thesc relaxivity changes due to hemoglobin susceptibility 
effects are relatively small; however, the observed MR signal changes due to the T2 agent 
are less than the theoretical maximum, as these competing effects reduce the magnitude 
of the MR signal change9 . 
The calcu lated CBY change with stimulation was 32%. This is in good agreement with 
prcvious measurements of between 25%11 and 32%1 4 in human subjects. This 
concordance in CBY changes between human and macaque highlights a similarity in 
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their neurovascul ar physiology whi ch underscores the value of macaque fMRI as a model 
fo r better understanding human neurophysiology. 
It is important to consider the decay in Rz* over time due to hepatic elimination of 
contrast medium as well as the Rz* modul ati on due to changes in blood vo lume. The 
eliminati on half-li fe of Feri dex ( 198 mins) is of the same order of magnitude as the 
duration of many primate physio logy studi es. Closer inspecti on of the intravascul ar iron 
concentration during a typical 3.5 hour primate imaging session using a dose of 4 .2 
mgFe/kg (750 IlMollkg) shows it ranged from 36.75 IlgFe/ml (659 IlMol) instantaneously 
fo ll owing injection to 19.5 IlgFe/ml (350 IlMol). Compari son with previous studies using 
thc same T z contrast agent in humans indicates that the BO LD e ffect due to auditory 
stimul ation is completel y negated by the iron-ox ide enhanced CBY effect at a 
concentration of 8.4 IlgFe/ml ( 150 IlMol) ll. Extrapolating our e limination curve (Figure 
4.3) to thi s po int where the BO LD effect completely opposes signal due to exogenous 
magnetite, indicates that signal would be lost 7 hours a fter inj ection. During prolonged 
studi es, the contrast concentrati on will dimini sh, and the oppos ing BOLD effec t will 
reduce the MR signal, causing reduced CN R and grater variability. During a typical 
primate study, the opposing effects on transverse relaxation from BOLD may be assumed 
to be negligible. Under idea l conditions, the signal change w ith neurona l stimul ati on 
could re fl ect the whole 32% increase in CBY, thus CN R improvements of 8- fold could 
theoretica lly be achieved over our 4% BOLD MR signal change. There is thus scope to 
improve the MR signal response above the 3-fold enhancement demonstrated here. The 
use of hi gher doses is under review. Our TE of 50 ms was initi ally set for max imum 
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ti ssue contrast during BOLD studi es, and was held constant during the study. Reducing 
the TE to the T 2* of grey matter fo llowing magnetite dextran infusion would further 
improve SNR and the CN R observed durin g magnetite-enhanced tMRI. Additi ona ll y, 
using other iron oxide agents with small er particle size than Feridex (and a longer 
elimination half-life and hi gher T2 re laxivity characteristics22) would furth er improve the 
signal benefit over conventional BOLD imaging. The variability of the MR signal change 
in Figure 4.2 is larger for magnetite-enhanced tMRl than for BOLD. This is due to 
reducti on o f the resting MR signal by the addition of magnetite-dextran. Magnetite 
reduces the T2* of tissue - thus measured signals for a given TE are lower. The MR 
signa l is approximately halved by the addition of magnetite-dextran, thus decreasing the 
SN R. 
In nonhuman primates, the temporal dynami cs of the CBV changes are slower than the 
BOLD effect (s imilar to that described in rats\ This may place some constra ints on 
paradi gm design. For block design paradi gms, the time-course of each state may need to 
be longer than the minimum times typica ll y possible for BOLD studies, however 
superposition ca lcul ati ons may be used to reduce this increase in experimental time. The 
use of event-re lated techniques (currentl y used in BOLD tMRI to observe temporal 
changes which are fas t re lative to the prolonged hemodynamic response23 ) can potentially 
be applied to CBV imaging as we ll. The prolonged HRF usi ng magnetite also nceds to be 
considered when directl y comparing tMRl with primate electrophysiology. The tempora l 
reso lution of MRI is already severa l orders of magnitude be low that achievable with 
sing le electrode recordings. The advantages of functional MRI is the superi or spatial 
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resolution it affords, thus the potential for added CNR (and hence spatial resolution) are 
likely to outweigh any loss in temporal resolution from CBY techniques. For most 
primate studies, the 3-fold increase in CNR (with theoretically further increase possible) 
outweighs many limitations that the slower return to baseline may place on the choice of 
paradigm. To achieve a comparable 3-fold increase in CNR using BOLD fMRI at 1.5 T 
would require a 9-fold increase in experiment time or 3-fold increase in voxel size. 
The added CNR by using magnetite-enhanced fMRI can be used to improve resolution or 
shorten total experimentation time. Motion artifact is the major difficulty in imaging 
awake-behaving primates, and the ability to reduce the number of runs (and the overall 
length of an experiment) will have dramatic and positive benefits on experimental 
success. Nonhuman primate functional neuroanatomy has been used as a model for better 
understanding the human brain. Thc smaller brain size may equate to smaller functional 
units within the cortex for which higher resolution is required (although the exact scaling 
factor of functional units across species remains to be determined24) . The ability to 
achieve higher resolution in primate fMRI also adds to its utility when comparing with 
neurophysiology data. 
The BOLD effect scales between linearly and quadratically with applied field strength25 
Thus high field imaging at 4.7 T3 could be expected to afford at least a 3-fold increase in 
CNR. This theoretical gain needs to be offset by increased bulk-susceptibility artifacts at 
highcr applied magnetic fields. Using magnetite-enhanced fMRl for primate imaging at 
1.5 T allows a comparable increase in CNR (with further CNR improvement anticipated 
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with the use of alternate contrast agents), but without the increase in bulk susceptibi lity 
distortions induced by highcr field. Simi lar improvements in resolution seen by 
increasing the applied field strength to 4.7T are thus achievab le using magnetite-
enhanced fMRl at 1.5 T. 
4.6 Conclusion 
We describe a modification of conventional BOLD fMRI applied to awake-behaving 
primates. Intravenous infusion of magnetite dextran nanoparticle T2 contrast agent 
produces a 3-fold increase in CNR. Opportunities for further optimization are a lso 
discussed. Considerably faster overall experiments involving fewer sampling repetitions 
may now be performed, with the potential for higher resolution imaging compared with 
existing fMRl techniques at 1.5 T. Regional cerebral blood volume increases by 32% in 
macaque visua l cortex , which is comparable to the neuronally induced vascu lar changes 
previously described in humans. 
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Chapter 5 Peripheral Somatosensory fMRI in Mouse 
at 11.7 T 
As di scussed in the prev ious chapter, deoxyhemoglobin is only weakl y paramagnetic. 
The magnetic susceptibility effect is not large, but can be increased dramaticall y at hi gh 
fie ld. In thi s chapter I present a series of experiments to in vesti gate the feas ibility of 
fMRl at very hi gh magneti c fi eld ( 11.7 T) using very large applied gradi ents. These 
studi es are the firs t demonstrati on of fMRI at 11 .7 T, and are also the fi rst successful 
fMRl in a mouse. 
5.1 Abstract 
The feasibility of perfo rming extremely high resolution somatosensory fMRI in 
anesthetized mice usi ng BO LD contrast at 11 .7 Twas invcsti gated. A somatosensory 
stimulus was applied to the hind limb of an a-chlorol ose anesthetized mouse resulting in 
robust (p<4x I 0.3) BOLD changes in somatosensory cortex and large veins. Percent 
modulation of the MR signal in cortex exceeded 7%. Ex periments that arti fic ially 
modu lated the inspi red oxygen tension were also conducted; the results revealed large, 
heterogeneous, BOLD contrast changes in the mouse brain . In addition, T 1, T2, and T2* 
va lues in gray matter at 11 .7 T were evaluated. Discussion of the sensitivi ty limitati ons of 
BOLD fMRl in the tiny mouse central nervous system is presented. These methods show 
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promise for the assessment of neurological function in mouse models of CNS injury and 
disease. 
5.2 Introduction 
The proliferation of genetically altered mouse strains, particularly those that resemble 
models of human neurological disease, has stimulated the development of methods to 
noninvasively assay mouse neuronal function. Towards this goal, we explore extremely 
high-rcsolution MRI, or magnetic resonance microscopy (MRM), as a means of probing 
mouse neurofunction. MRM is proven to be hi ghly effective in visualizing fine structures 
of the mouse central nervous system (CNS) in both fixed 1-4 and in Viv05,6 subjects. 
Functional MRI (fMRI) has emerged as a powerful tool for investigating functional 
organization in the mammalian brain7. fMRI does not detect neuronal activation directly, 
but instead probes secondary changes; these include regional changes in cerebral blood 
vo lume (CBY), cerebral blood flow (CBF), and blood oxygenation, which give rise to the 
widely used BOLD (Blood-Oxygen-Level-Dependent) contrast mechanisms. BOLD 
contrast originates from regional perturbations in the magnetic susceptibility of brain 
tissue due to changes in the relative amounts of oxyhemoglobin to deoxyhemoglobin in 
the capillary bed, venules, and veins. These pel1urbations strongly impact the MR 
t T and T2
+ parame ers 2 because deoxyhemoglobin IS paramagnetic, whereas 
oxyhemoglobin is diamagnetic9 , The relationships between changes in oxidative 
metabolism by activated neurons and the regional recruitment of excess blood 
oxyhemoglobin is an active area of investigation7•1o• 
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Although several groups have reported BOLD activation in rats, 11 -18 mice are roughly an 
order of magnitude smaller in size. Consequently, extremely high signal-to-noise ratio 
(SNR) and resolution imaging capabilities are required, and this necessitates working at 
extremely high magnetic field strengths. In addition, anesthesia is required to immobilize 
the animals, however, its effects must not rcnder cortical activity quiescent. Furthermore, 
reproducibility of the fI'v1RI response demands that mouse physiology remain stable. 
In this paper we investigate the feasibility of examlJllJlg functional activation IJl 
anesthetized mice using MRM and intrinsic BOLD contrast mechanisms. These 
experiments were conducted at 11.7 T. First, we describe the results of in vivo 
measurements of the key magnetic resonance parameters T I, T 2, and T 2' in the mouse 
brain. Knowledge of these parameters allows for optimum BOLD imaging. Next, we 
describe experiments demonstrating that the magnitude of BOLD contrast in the mouse 
brain can reach dramatic levels at 11 .7 T; these experiments involved artificial 
modulation of the inspired oxygcn tension. From these data, a map of the relative 
sensitivity of various brain regIOns to controlled changes in blood oxygenation was 
derived. We then describe fI'v1RI experiments in which a periodic somatosensory stim ulus 
was applied to the mouse hind limb. Correlated functional maps were obtained indicating 
localized neuronal activation within cortical regions. Significant activation was also 
observed within large draining veins in subarachnoid regions. Our results demonstrate 
some of the limitations of using BOLD imaging for mouse-sized subjects at extremely 
high magnetic field strengths. We discuss these limitations in terms of the relationships 
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among the size of the neuro-anatomical functional unit, the SNR, and the spatial/temporal 
reso lution. 
5.3 Experimental 
5.3.1 MRM Instrumentation 
Image data were acquired uSll1g a Bruker AMX 500 microimaging system (Bruker 
Instruments Inc., Billerica, MA) with a 89 mm vertical bore 11.74 T magnet. An 
optimized laboratory-built I cm diameter surface coil imaging probe was utili zed for the 
BOLD contrast imaging and the T2* measurements . This probe incorporates a stereotaxic 
head restraint in order to limit head motion and a mask that loosely fits over the animal's 
nose and mouth to administer inhalation gases. A 30 mm diameter birdcage volume coi l 
was used for the TJ and T2 measurements in order to ensure a homogeneous RF 
refocusing pulse. The mouse temperature was regulated at 37 °C using a temperature 
regulated collet surrounding the animal connected to a closed-cycle water bath. These 
studies were conducted at the Biologica l Imaging Center at the California Institute of 
Technology, Pasadena , CA and were approved by the Institutional Anima l Care and Use 
Committee. 
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5.3.2 MR Relaxation Times in the III Vivo Mouse Brain 
Maps of the relaxation times T 1, T2 and T2* were ca lculated within a single coronal brain 
slice. Adult female mice (- 19 g, C57BL) were anesthetized usi ng a intraperitonea l (lP) 
injection of a cocktai l containing ketamine (0.07 mg/g) and xy lazine (0.004 mg/g) . The 
mouse was then mounted into the imaging probe and positi oned into the magnet bore. 
After approximately 30 minutes, gaseous iso flurane (0.6% in a ir) was administered in situ 
in order to maintain the mouse under li ght anesthesia for the duration of the imaging 
sessIOn. 
The TI and T2 data were acqu ired using a saturation-recovery two-dimensional Fourier 
transform (2DFT) spin-echo protocol. All measurements were made on a single coronal 
brain slice. For T 1, seven images were collected with TR rang ing from 0.3 to 13 sand 
TE=8 ms. The T2 was obtained using ten sing le-echo images wi th TE-va lues ranging 
from 4.5 to 90 ms and TR= IO s. The T2* va lues were obtained using the same surface coil 
probe used for the fMRI experiments and using a 2DFT gradient-echo protoco l using one 
line of k-space per exci tation and a small tip-angle RF pulse; the TE-values were varied 
in 10 steps rangi ng from 4.5 to 50 ms and TR=50 ms. Field shimming was performed 
manually on the image slice. This was performed by turning off the read-out gradient and 
manually max imizing the integrated echo intensity by adjusting the shim currents on the 
eight lowest-order shims (based on the spherical harmonics). All data were acquired with 
128x 128 image points and a reso lution of 11 7 J..lm in-plane, with a s lice thickness of 1.5 
mm. 
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For each data set we used a voxel-wise least squares fitting routine. The appropriate 
single-exponential recovery functions for T 1, T2, and T2* were utili zed l9 • From the maps 
of calculated relaxation times, regions of interest (ROJ) were defined to obtain average 
relaxation time values in various brain regions. All measurements were repeated using 
the above procedures for N=4 mice. 
5.3.3 Characterizing BOLD Contrast by Modulation of Inspired Oxygen Tension 
Mice were anestheti zed and prepared for imaging using the same methods as described 
above (Section 2b). Blood oxygen was modulated by alternating the inhalation gas 
between 100% O2 and a mixture of 10% O2 / 90% N2. Previous studies20 have shown that 
this gas combination perturbs the CBV and CBF by only a small amount (- 10%). We 
assumed that the observed intensity changes are primarily due to modulation of blood 
oxygenation, and we ignored small contributions from CBV and CBF to the overall 
BOLD signal. Each gas was delivered for a period of one minute, and the gases were 
alternated for fiv e cycles. 
Gradient-echo images were acquired continuously within a single coronal brain slice 
during the five gas cycles. Images were primarily T2 * -weighted, and multiple 
experimental run s were performed at various TE-values ranging from 4.5 to 12 ms . A 
small tip-angle excitation pulse (_3°) was utili zed with TR=60 ms, two k-space averages, 
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and an imaging time of 15 s per slice. Thus, four imaging slices were acquired for each 
one-minute gas exposure, or 8 time-points per complete cycle. The image resolution was 
98 /1m in-plane, with a 1.0 mm slice thickness. These experiments were repeated in N=4 
mice. Anatomical images were acqu ired using a 20FT grad ient-echo protocol with 
TR/TE=60/5.4 ms, an in-plane resolution of 98 /1m, and a 1.0 mm slice thickness. The 
sh imming method followed the same protocol used in the relaxation-time experiments. 
The time-dependent image data were processed off-line using AFNI software21 • In order 
to pick out voxels exhibiting significant intensity changes due to hypoxia, we performed 
a voxe l-by-voxel cross-correlation analysis. A linear fit function of the form 
x(t) ==ar(t) + b [ I] 
was used, where x(t) is the time-dependent voxel intensity, r(t) is a trapezoidal model 
intensity function (or "stimulus" waveform), a is the fit coefficient, b is the baseline 
intensity in the hypoxic state, and t is time. The trapezoid model varied form 0 to I in 
amplitude, with a period of 8 time periods and one time period allotted to ramp up or 
down. To remove spurious pixels, the functional intensity map was threshold at a 
correlation-coeffic ient value of Irl > 0.5 (unconected p < 0.0 I). A map of the percent 
image intensity changes, given by M =(a/b) x 100%, was calculated and superimposed 
onto the anatomical image using AFNI. A rainbow color sca le was used to represent the 
magnitude of the percent change (t.!) . 
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5.3.4 fMRI 
Adult mice (~ 1 9 g, strain C57BL) were anesthetized with gaseous isotlurane ( 1.5% in 
100% O2). A fter approximately 10 minutes an IP inj ection o f a-chloro lose was 
administered (0 .08 mg/g) whil e under iso tlurane anesthes ia . A fter an additional 20 
minutes, the iso tlurane was removed and the mouse was mounted into the surface coil 
imaging probe. 
Two e lectrodes consisting of a single turn of fin e copper wi re coated with conducti ve 
jelly were wound around the hind paw in order to appl y a small somatosensory electrical 
stimul ation (~50 IlA). The peri odic stimuli consisted of fi ve 65-second pulses of 3 Hz 
stimulation interspersed by "off" periods of the same durati on. The stimuli were far 
below the threshold needed to induce a visible motor response. A computer running a 
Labview software program (National Instruments Inc., Austin , TX) was used to 
orchestrate the stimulus and image acquisitions. 
Para-sagittal images were acquired on a sing le s li ce offset approximately 2 mm fro m the 
midline using a gradient-echo method. The imaging parameters were TR/T E= 1717 ms, 
64x64 image po ints, an in-plane image resolution of 180 11m, a 1.5 mm thick slice, and 
10 averages. The TE-value was set to approx imately the measured value ofT2* in cortex 
(see Section 3a) . The total imaging time for a sing le slice was approximate ly II seco nds. 
Images were acquired continuously throughout the on and off stimulus peri ods. Spin-
echo T2-weighted anatomica l images were acqu ired with TR/TE= 1200/34 ms, an in-plane 
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resolution of 45 11m, and a 1.5 mm slice thickness. Shimming followed the same protocol 
describcd earlier 
The time-dependent data were processed off line using a linear fit (Eq. I) and the AFNI 
analysis software described above (Section 2c). Functional images were generated using 
a cross-correlation technique22 . A series of phase-shi fled trapezoids were used as the 
model stimulus reference waVef0n11S; these were cross-correlated on a voxel-by-voxel 
basis with the MR signal time-course. A hot-body color scale was used to represent the 
magnitude of the fit coefficient. Spurious pixels were removed with a threshold set at a 
correlation-coefficient value of Irl > 0.6 (p < 4x 10-3 following a conservative Bonferroni 
cOITection for multiple comparisons). The anatomical image and the functional maps 
were co-registered using AFNI. 
5.4 Results 
5.4.1 MR Relaxation Times in the III Vivo Mouse Brain 
From the maps ofT 1, T2, and T2', ROI were defined in cortical gray matter in order to 
determine mean values. The results are T 1= 1.9±0.1 s, T2=3 1.4± 1.1 ms, and T2' =7-28 ms. 
These results represent average values over ROls containing approximately 50 voxels . 
For T I and T 2, the uncertainty represents the standard deviation of the mean for N=4 
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subjects. A calcul ated map of the T2* values through a coronal slice is displayed in 
Figure 5.1. A substantial amount of T 2 * heterogeneity is observed, with values tending to 
increase smoothly in a dorsal-ventral fashion; values of order of 7 ms were observed near 
the dorsal-most cortical regions and increase to -28 ms in ventral brain regions . 
Figure 5.1 Calcul ated T ~' map th rough a coronal brain s lice. Data were acquired us ing a 
2DFT gradi ent -echo sequence wit h a sl11a ll tip-angle RF pulse: the TE values we re vari ed in 
10 steps ranging li'ol11 4.5 to 50 ms and TR=50 1115. Resolution is 11 7 fll11 in-plane. w ith a 
s li ce thickness o f I.S 111111 . Note the large T~ ' heterogeneit y observed across the sl ice . 
5.4.2 BOLD Contrast by Modulation of Oxygen Tension 
Figure 5.2 shows a coronal map o f the percent c hanges in image intensity (1'1 / ) result ing 
from changes in blood oxygenation. Intensity changes in brain parenchymal tissue are o f 
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order of 10-20%. Prominent signal changes are observed in proximity to large vessels. 
espec iall y the sagittal sinus (-150%). 
150 
~I (0/0) 
o 
Figure 5.2 Corona l brain map of BOLD inte ns ity c hanges due to hypox ia . Shown is a map 
orthe percent intensity changes ca lculated from L'l.!! /=(alb)x IOW!c (see text and Eq . III) and 
displayed in rainbo w sca le: the map is supe rimposed ontl' a n a natomica l image. T hese results 
demonstrate the he terogene it y of BOLD Cl' ntrast in the bra in a nd the pl't ent ial hi gh -
sensiti vit y of thi s mechan ism a t 11.7 T . Blood-oxygen content was mndulated in an 
anesthetil.ed mouse by a lternat in g the inha lat il' n gas between 100% 0 , and a mixture o f IO'/( 
0 , / <)0'10 N,. T ; -we ighted grad ie nt -echo images we re acqu ired continun us ly durin g m ultipk 
gas cycles. These data we re acquired with TR/T E=60/6.8 ms. 98 !!m in-plane reso lution. and 
a I mm sl ice thickness. A cross-corre la ti o n anal ys is was used to threshold o nl y th ose voxe ls 
exh ibiting s ignifi cant intensi ty changes (uncorrected p<O.OI) . The data was overlaid o nt " an 
anatomical image acq uired in the same image plane. Substantial changes are observed in 
large dra inin g ve ins. arteries. and parenchymal tissue. Black arrows indicate (fro m le ft to 
right) capillary networks in cortex and hippocampal regions. the sagitt a l si nus. and p ial 
vessels . 
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5.4.3 fMRI 
Figure 5.3 (center panel) shows a map of voxels exhibiting stimulus-correlated intensity 
changes; a para-sagittal anatomical image is also superimposed. The functional map 
shows robust activation (p<4x I 0-3, corrected for multiple comparisons) in somatosensory 
cortex. Large draining veins in subarachnoid regions also exhibit a substantial modulation 
in intensity. The data shown are on the side contralateral to the stimulus. Data on the 
ipsilateral side (not shown) shows no significant activation. 
Panels 3a-c display the time course of voxel intensities for various ROI. Shown are the 
somatosensory cortex (a), the transverse sinus (b), and the sagittal sinus (c). The model 
stimulus function is indicated by the solid red trace in the middle frame of each panel. 
The percent modulation of the ROI intensities were approximately 7%, 20%, and 15% for 
the somatosensory cortex, transverse sinus, and sagittal sinus, respectively. These values 
where calculated from M =(a/b)x 100%, where the parameters were obtained from the 
model fit of data (described by Eq. [I J). 
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Figure 5.3 tMRI ma p in th e mo use bra in res ultin g fro m a soma tose nsory stim ulus to the 
hind limb. T he fMRI map (ce nt e r pa ne l) is overlaid o nto a pa ra-sagillul anatom ica l image . 
The s lice is contra late ra l to the stimul ated s ide . There is strong acti vati on (p<4x I() ' ) in 
somatosensory regions and in large draining ve ins. F igures 5 .3a-c show the time course of 
th e voxe l intens ities o f the raw data for vari o us ROl. Shown a re the somatosensory corle x (al 
and large d ra ining ve ins (b-c). T he mode l stimulus func ti o n is draw n in the mi ddl e frame o f 
each pane l. T he percelll mod ulat io n of the MR signa l in the RO l. ca lculat ed fro m the second 
sti m ulus peri od . a re approxi mate ly 7%. 20ck . and 15 9;. t()r the so malOse nsory Corlex. 
transverse sinus, and drain ing vei n. respecti ve ly. 
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For reference, Figures 5.4a-b show schematic diagrams of various aspects of mouse brain 
anatomy. Figure 5.4a shows a para-sagittal tracing in approximately the same location as 
the tMRI slice shown in Figure 5.3. The primary somatosensory areas are indicated. 
Figure 5.4b shows a dorsal view of the mouse superfic ial venous system; the approximate 
location of the tMRJ slice of Figure 5.3 is indicated by a shaded bar. Note that the image 
plane intersects several large draining veins, especially the transverse sinus, which shows 
up in the correlation map (Figure 5.3). 
1 mm 
Figure 5.4 Anatomy of mouse brain. Figure 5.4a shows a diagram of a para-sagittal cross 
section. The limb somatosensory cortical regions are shaded. Figure 5.4b shows a dorsal 
view of the superficial venous system of a mouse. The approximate location of the image 
slice shown in Figure 5.3 is indicated in Figure 5.4b by a shaded bar. [Figure 5.4b is adapted 
from Paxinos40]. 
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5.5 Discussion 
5.5.1 Relaxation Times 
The first step in the optimization of fMRJ in mouse is the characterization of the 
long itudinal relaxation times T 1, T2, and T 2* in the brain which are magnetic field 
strength-dependent and may depend on species. The most important parameter for 
grad ient-echo BOLD contrast imaging is T 2 * in parenchyma, where setting TE,~T 2 * 
maximi zes the contrast-to-noise rati023 . The measured values ofT2* varied by a factor of 
four (7-28 ms) across the brain s lice (Figure 5.1). Presumably this he terogene ity is due to 
discontinuities \0 the magnetic susceptibility among different materials (i.e., 
air/bone/bra in)24 that give rise to macroscopic magnetic field gradients that cannot be 
removed with shimming. The spin-dephasing contribution to T2 * due to susceptibility 
gradients is accentuated by working at extremely high magnetic fi e lds24. In our fMRJ and 
blood gas experiments, TE was set to a value of - 7 ms, which is approximately the T2*-
value observed in the somatosensory cortex regions. The longest T 2 * -values (- 28 ms) 
were observed in regions near the basal ganglia and a re comparable to T 2 in parenchyma 
(31.4 ms). 
The va lue of T2=31.4 ms measured in parenchyma is significantly less than values 
obtained in other species at lowcr fields. For example, T2-values in rat gray matte r at 9.4 
and 4.7 T are reported to be 40 and 50 ms, respectively I2.25, and in humans T2= 101 ms at 
1.5 T26. Interestingly, at 11.7 T the ratio of T 1/T 2=60.5 is exceeding ly large . By 
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comparison, TJ /T2=9 at 1.5 T (in human gray matter)26 . Because the imaging time 
increases monotonically with the parameter TJ /T/7, this observation highlights one of the 
fundamental di fficulties associated with the implementation of rapid-imaging methods at 
extremely high magnetic field strengths. 
5.5.2 Modulation of Oxygen Tension 
In order to investigate the sensitivity and spatial distribution of apparent BOLD effects in 
the mouse brain at 11.7 T, we investigated image changes in response to the modulation 
of the inspired oxygen tension ; the combination of gases used minimizes perturbations in 
CBF and CBy20 Theoretical analysis suggests that T2* and BOLD-contrast changes III 
proximity to vessels are strongly dependent on magnetic field strength28 
Using the inhalation gas assay, the magnitude of BOLD intensity changes in parenchyma 
are at the 10-20% level and of order 150% in large vessels (Figure 5.2). Changes in 
parenchyma are presumably due to blood-oxygenation variations in the capillary bed. We 
note that the potential intensity changes may in fact be significantly larger than what we 
have described for two reasons. First, the changes in parenchyma did not completely 
saturate to a constant value after one minute exposure to hypoxic conditions. [This is in 
contrast to the large vessels (e.g., sagittal sinus) where intensity changes saturated in < 
20s.] Exposure to hypoxic conditions was not continued beyond one minute in order to 
avoid harming the animal. Second, the experiments were repeated for a range of TE-
values, but due to the shortness of T2* in dorsal-most brain regions only the TE=6.8 ms 
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data was used to ensure adequate SNR throughout the slice for the cross-correlation 
analysis; this TE-value does not optimize the BOLD-changes in all brain regions. 
5.5.3 fMRl 
The intent of these studies was to detenninc whether BOLD contrast tMRI is effective in 
analyzing mouse neurofunction. The results show significant cortical activation at the 7% 
level in limb somatosensory cortex (Figure 5.3); thus these methods show promise as a 
tool for elucidating normal neurofunction and neuropathology. We note that one other 
group has reported comparable magnitude BOLD signal changes in mouse in response to 
visual stimuli 29 . 
Our results also bring to light several limitations of the technique. These stem from 
ubiquitous SNR limitations of MRI and the temporal resolution limitations associated 
with working at extremely high magnetic field strengths. Furthermore, the need to work 
with anesthetized animals and the vertical orientation of the animal in the magnet bore 
may impact the results. 
Performing fMRI in mouse is substantially more difficult than in rat, where robust BOLD 
signals have been observed by numerous groups. Consider the relative size of the cortical 
functional unit between these two species. Cortical somatosensory cytoarchitecture has a 
high degree of compartmentalization3o, and there is a similar organization in mouse and 
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rae'. For the sake of scaling arguments, consider the relative volume of a widely studied 
somatosensory unit, the whisker barrel cortex. From cytochrome oxidase-stained 
tangential sections of flattened cortex, the measured mean area ratio of mouse to rat 
barrels is of order of 0.2 (Woolsey, TA - Private communication), and an estimate of the 
volume ratio is of order of 0.09. Thus, the volume of the functional unit is approximately 
ten times smaller in mouse than in rat, and the voxel volume needs to be approximately 
ten times smaller to achieve the same degree of cortical localization . Because SNR is 
proportional to voxel volume, there is a substantial loss in sensitivity when attempting to 
resolve the mouse functional unit. Although the whisker barrel is used as an example 
here, we speculate that the same relative sizes apply to somatosensory limb regions. 
Some of the loss in SNR can be recovered by working at a higher magnetic field strength. 
For cxample, increasing the imaging field strength from 9.4 T (the highest field fMRI 
results in rat reported to date) to I\,7 T provides a SNR gain of order of 50%. This 
assumes a Bo714 -dependence of SNR on field strength (Bo) and all other parameters held 
constant27 . In addition to the gains in SNR by going to higher field strength, one also 
gains in the sensitivity to BOLD contrast due to heightened local field gradients in 
proximity to vessels . Numcrical simulations show the BOLD contribution to the 
transverse relaxation rate scales linearly with Bo for large vessels and quadratically for 
small vessels (compared to the voxel size)32. Quantitative verification of these scaling 
relations in the brain is problematic due to partial volume contamination and uncertainties 
in numerous parameters33 . Although there is a lack of quantitative data for the field 
strengths utilized in thi s study, on the basi s of the theoretical estimates and extrapolation 
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of lower field results33 , going from 9.4 to 11.7 T yields an increase of less than a factor of 
two in the functional contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR). The upshot is that, although the 
image SNR (and resolution) and BOLD CNR is improved by moving to higher field 
strengths, the improvement may not be sufficient to offset the reduced sensitivity due to 
the vcry small si ze of the functional structures in mouse compared to rat. We have chosen 
a conservative Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons even though this may 
increase the number of false negative observations. This was deemed preferable to having 
a larger number of false positive observations. 
In addition to cortical activation, the fMRl results (Figure 5.3) show substantial 
correlated intensity changes in large draining veins that are distant from the activated 
neurons. At least two factors may playa role in this behavior. Changes in arterial and 
venous CBF may accompany the stimulus . This results in an "in-flow" effect where fully 
magnetized spins flow into the imaging plane and modulate the image intensity in a 
correlated fashion. In-flow effects may also provide a contribution to the large intensity 
changes observed in vessels in the blood-gas experiments (Figure 5.1), although the gas 
combination used was designed to minimize these effects. We have made no attempt to 
quantify in-flow contributions in the present studies, and this is a topic of future work. 
A second consideration stems from the relatively low temporal resolution (- lOs per 
image) of the fMRI data; the long acquisition times are a consequence of the high spatial 
resolution and the necessity for signal averaging in order to obtain satisfactory SNR. 
Optical studies have examined the temporal relationships between CBF, CBV, and blood 
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oxygenationJ4 of the BOLD response following neuronal stimulation. These studies show 
that the initial deoxyhemoglobin increase is well localized with the sites of elevated 
neuronal firing , and that the later oxyhemoglobin increase is less localized; also, 
increasing the stimulus duration reduces the signal-to-noise ratio of the activation mapsJ4. 
Recent fMRI studies in catJ5 have shown that activation maps generated at different time 
points along a biphasic BOLD response display varying degrees of neuronal localization; 
maps from the initial negative dip show greater neuronal localization compared to those 
from the latter positive BOLD response which show substantial venous recruitment. 
Although a biphasic BOLD response in mouse has not been demonstrated using MRJ, we 
speculate that mouse data acquired with better temporal resolution and with a shorter 
duration stimulus period may provide better locali zation of neuronal function and less 
involvement of large vessels. 
Improving the temporal resolution reqUIres implementation of rapid-imaging methods 
that work satisfactorily at 11.7 T. One is at a disadvantage at 11.7 T because of the large 
T1 /T 2 ratio27. Furthermore, the shortness ofT2* and the persistence ofBo inhomogeneities 
at these extreme field strengths makes implementation of artifact-free single-shot echo-
planar imaging (EPI) problematic. The use of rapid spin-echo (SE) imaging methods 
(i.e. , RAREJ6) may provide the best means of speeding-up acquisitions as well as 
reducing bulk susceptibility artifactsJ7 In addition, it is has been suggested that SE 
methods are less sensitive to dephasing of large vessels and more sensitive to 
microvasculature l 2 We also note that the use of bipolar diffusion gradients to attenuate 
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spins with high mobility in large vessels may also be useful in this regard38 . These are 
topics for future work. 
Two additional experimental considerations that may impact our results are the 
physiological effects of anesthesia and the vertical orientation of the mouse in the magnet 
bore. It is desirable to work with anesthetized animals in order to immobilize the animal 
and minimize stress during imaging. a-Chlorolose was used as the primary anesthesia for 
fMRI experiments because it does not significantly depress cortical activi ty l8, provides a 
stable CBF39, and has been used successfully in numerous BOLD somatosensory studies 
in rat. Care must be taken when using this anesthesia because there is a tendency to 
induce seizures after an initial injection, and thus it was administered to the animal while 
it was under the influence of isoflurane. 
The other potential complication originates from the orientation of the animal in a 
vertical position within the magnet bore. Maintaining a mouse 111 this unnatural 
orientation for extended time periods may lead to physiological changes, particularly 
blood pressure disturbances, incomplete blood-gas exchange due to respiratory 
difficulties, decreased cardiac output, and changes in cerebral perfusion. Furthermore, 
because anesthetic agents reduce vasoconstrictor tone, the adverse effects of the vertical 
posture may become exacerbated. Little is known about how these effects may alter the 
outcome of the fMRI experiment, and this area needs further investigation. 
5.6 Conclusions 
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We demonstrate the feasibility of peripheral somatosensory fMRI in mouse utiliz ing 
BOLD contrast mechanisms. These results are the first step in defining the spatial and 
temporal signatures of the BOLD effect in mouse, which is largely unknown. The 
refinement of these fMRI methods wi ll permit quantitative assessment of neurological 
function in mouse models of CNS injury and disease, particularly those involving 
genetically manipulated lines; the repertoire of such techniques that are noninvasive is 
currently limited. Challenges remain in developing these methods for true quantitative 
studies. The SNR is a concern even at the extremely high magnetic field strengths used in 
this study. Improved methods for artifact-free rapid imaging that are suitable for working 
at these field strengths are also needed. In addition, new tools for the precise control of 
mousc physiology in the confines of the magnet bore need to be deve loped and refined. 
Finally, further exploration is necessary into the effects of various anesthesia types on 
mouse neurofunction . 
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Appendix A Improving Behavioral Control in Monkey 
fMRI Studies 
In comparing functional MRJ studies between humans and animals, a key advantagc of 
using a monkey as the animal model is the ability to study awake trained animals. This 
allows cognitive and perceptual tasks to be performcd in the scanner and to observe the 
neuronal activation associated with them. For awake studies, the animal must be 
restrained within the scanner (in thc interest of experimental compliance as well as safety 
and hygiene). The animal's behavior must also be carefully controlled. In this appendix, I 
will address three issues associated with the use of awake monkeys for functional MRI. 
These are: The design of MRI compatible restraints, strategies for behavioral training and 
reward, and a system for eye-tracking within the scanner. 
A. t Headpost Design 
Functional MRI is very sensitive to gross head movcment. Motion during the study by as 
little as half a voxe l width will cause dephasing and misregi stration of the signal. For 
human studies, the head is rigidly fixed with tight padding and often the use of a bite bar. 
For most animal studies, the animal is anesthetized and restrained with padding to reduce 
motion related to respiratory and cardiac pul sation . For awake monkey imaging, the same 
degree of rigid head fixation is needed, and cannot be achicved by training alone. The 
prefen'ed method was to modify a plastic headcap for MR use - similar to those used for 
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conventional e lectrophys iology studies. Other methods were considered, e .g ., applying a 
temporary " halo" with pins to the scalp under local anesthesia , constructing a tight-fitting 
helmet (s imilar to a motorcyc le helmet), or training the animal to use a bite bar, but all 
werc deemed to be less prac ti cal. Figure A. I is a sagittal vi ew of a monkey undergoing 
MRI for locali zat ion of a potenti al recording site. The animal had previ ously been tra ined 
for behavioral studies in an electrophysiology recording environment, and had a 
methyl methacrylate headcap attached with securing screws, grounding e lectrode, and 
connectors fo r eye-tracking using a sc leral coil. The hardware associated w ith 
conventiona l electrophysiology experiments produces significant susceptibility arti fac ts, 
such that the entire brain is obscured (only the animal' s snout and shoulders are elearly 
di scernable) . Thi s hi ghli ghts the need for customized hardware assoc iated with MRI 
stud ies. To minimi ze these arti fac ts, the magnetic susceptibili ty o f the materials must be 
similar to the sample under invest igati on (in this case brain). 
Materi als put into a magneti c fie ld will become magneti zed. The polarity and magnitude 
of thi s magneti c susceptibility, X is a characteri stic of the materi al, as described by 
equati on I . 
- -
M = XH [I] 
where M is the induced magnetiza tion, and H is related to the applied magnetic fi eld. 
The susceptibility is negative (X < 0) for paramagnetic materi als and pos itive (X > 0) 
diamagneti c materi als. Thi s induced magnetic fi eld produces loca l gradi ents and in turn 
phase error which cause signal loss and di storti on in the MRI image l •2 . 
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Figure A.I Sagittal MRI of a macaque monkey (MPRAG E. see Table 3. 1 tl)r imaging 
parameters). Upper image (A) taken with a conventi o nal headcap ill situ. Note considerable 
sig nal loss and distortion in the M R image completely effac ing the brain. Lower image (B) is 
the same monkey foll owing replaceme nt of the headcap with MR compatible co mpon en ts 
(non-ferro us sere"s and e lectri ca l connectors. and a plastic recording c hamber ). 
III 
Figure A.2 Prototype MR cornpatible headcap rnade of polyrnethyllllethacrylate wi th a 
polyetherirnide post. 
For the studies presented in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 , the monkey needed to be restrained 
within the MR scanner. A combination of training and habituation were employed in 
addition to the use of a customized plastic head restraint. In designing the restraining 
headcap. a number of empirical des igns were inves ti gated, which are presented below. 
Polymethylmethacrylate is used for a number of orthotic devices (e.g .. dentures) and has 
good biocompatibility and tensile strength making it ideal for use in a headcap. Figure 
A.2 shows a prototype desi gn for a headcap using polymethylmethacrylate. The 
embedded post and the screws attaching the headcap to the skull were made of 
polyetherimide. which is inert. biocompatible and has susceptibility characteristics 
similar to biological tissues. 
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Fi~lIre A.3 Echo-planar coronal MRI (see Table 3. 1 ror imaging paramete rs). 
Suscepti b ilit y-induced dis tort ion or the cortex (arrowell) llue to po lyme th y lmc thacry late in 
the headcap. 
T he magnetic susceptibility of polymethylmethacrylate is dissimilar to brain . and causes 
di stort io n of the ec ho-planar images (whi ch are particularly sensiti ve to susceptibility 
gradients) . These are demonstrated in Figure A.3. Areas of cort ica l act ivat ion occu rring 
immedi ate ly adjacent to the po lymethylmethacryl ate would results in incorrect mapping 
of the cortical ac ti vat ion outside the calvarium. For the ex periments presented in C hapte r 
2, the areas o f interest in visual cortex were significantly poste rior to the s lice shown in 
Figure A.3 and were not distorted by the headcap - but thi s part icu lar design has 
limit at ions for whole brain imag ing. For the studies in Chapter 3. a new design of 
headcap was needed. 
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Reducing the polymethylmethacrylate in the headcap design removes much of the 
induced image distortion . To achieve this. a second headcap was designed, machined 
from a single piece of polyetherimide resin. The curvature of the undersurface of the cap 
was to match the convex ity of the sku ll from measurements taken directly from 
anatomical MR images of the money's skul l. Stronger screws were also used -
immobilized with a minimum of polymethylmethacrylate. The headcap is shown in 
Figure AA. This allowed whole brain imaging without significant distorti on around the 
headcap. The use of polyetherimide screws imposed tensile limitations on the cap, as they 
were liable to shear under excessive force. To counter this , stronger screws were 
eva lu ated. in particular titanium and ceramic. which are commonly used in orthopedic 
proced ures. 
Figure A.4 Pot ye lher imick headcap wilh minimal po lyme lhy lmelhacry lale. 
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Figure A.S Image di storti o n due to s imilar s i/.ed (2 mm) titanium (T ) and cerami c (el 
screws (MPRAGE imaging se4ue nce. see Tab le 3.1 for para meters). 
Ceramic screw do cause some susceptibility distortion . but the screw volume is small and 
the distortion is negli gible. Although it is not ferromagnetic. titanium still causes 
substantial art ifacts on fast gradient-echo imagin g due to eddy currents. Figure A.S shows 
the image distortion during an MPRAGE imaging sequence due to titanium and ceramic 
sc rews 2 mm in diameter. The titanium screws are inappropriate for functi onal MRI 
seq uences where gradient switching is high and thus eddy currents are also large. They 
have a role fo r use in monkeys who require anatomical imaging. but not functional 
lInag lllg. 
Figure A.6 shows the modifi ed headcap design. The ceramic screws were incorporated 
into the po lyetherimide headcap design . They provide a stronger anchor than the 
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po lyet herimide/polmethylmethac rylate screws. This allows whole head MR imaging w ith 
negligible susceptibility a rtifact. It a lso provides a robust anc ho r to position the monkey 
in the MR scanner. Details for anchorin g the headcap ins ide the MR scanner are shown in 
Figure 2.3. The main disadvantage of this des ign is the time needed to indi vidua ll y 
machine the undersurface to the curvature of the monkey's head . A new headcap needs to 
be manufactured as the animal' s head grows. 
Figure A.6 Detai l of polyelherimide headcap wi lh ce ramic screws. 
A.2 Behavioral Training I Reward 
The headcap described above provides good but not absolute immobilization . To achieve 
the hi gh leve l of immobili zat io n and co-operati on necessary for functiona l M RI studi es. 
the monkey still req uires considerable tra ining. For training purposes a s imulato r was 
bu ilt that incorporated many o f the e lements of the MR scanner. This allows the animal to 
become habituated and comfortable in the noisy MR environment and to train him fo r the 
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task under inves tigatio n. The monkey was trained to remain moti vated for the studies by 
re warding him w ith fru it juice at regula r inte rvals during the study. 
Monkeys used fo r e lectrophysio logy studies typica ll y receive fruit juice rewards every 1-
2 seconds, however, the durati on o f a typical functional MRI ex periment is severa l 
min utes. To assess if rewardin g the monkey during acqui sition of functi onal M RI data 
was detrimental. a stud y was performed in which the monkey took a sip of wate r once 
every 20 seconds while s itting motionless in the dark . The MR s ignal time course lJ1 
v isual cortex is shown in Figure A .7. There is significant motion-induced modul ation lJ1 
the MR s ignal in visual cortex due to motion o f the pharyn x and musc les o f mastication. 
Figure A.7 Functi o nal M RI stud y o f a mo nkey ta king a s ip of wate r every 20 seconds whi k 
in the Jark . The pharyngeal motion associated wit h swallowing produces gross motion-
corre la ted a rti fac t s im ul atin g act ivati o n in the visua l co rtex. The pla ne o f sect io n is indicated 
hy the g ree n line o n the sagittal image . T he inse t gra ph shows the time-cou rse o f the MR 
signal for l) voxels in \ 'isual cortex . 
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Figure A.8 Training rig for monkey funclional MRI. The monkey lies in Ihe same IUhe (T ) 
used in the MRI and vie ws a visual stimulus on Ihe monilor 1M). Eye posilion is Iracked hy 
means o f an infrared e ye illuminalor (IR ) a nd video camera Ie) . Gradienl noises ide nli callo 
Ihose used in Ihe scanner are played through Ihe loud speakers (Sp ). AI Ihe end of eac h 
simulated imaging fun , the gradient noise ceases and the monkey is rewarded via the juice 
lube (.I) for a success ful lask. 
This highlights the need to withhold the juice reward until the conclusion of each 
functional MRI experiment. The monkey also needs to be trained not to salivate and 
swallow during the study. To achieve this the training rig was equipped with speakers to 
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play the gradient waveform noise from the MRI study. The monkey was trained only to 
expect a juice reward for a correctly executed trial when the gradient noise finished. 
A.3 Eye-tracking Design 
For the experiments described in Chapters 2 and 3 the monkey was free to vIew the 
stimulus without the need for fixation. These highlighted a number of key visual cortical 
areas that are shared between monkeys and humans. For more detailed studies (including 
the study presented in Chapter 4) more rigorous behavioral control is needed. At its 
simplest, this may just involve ensuring that the monkey is fixating where he is expected 
to. As most functional MRI studies last a minute or longer, it is necessary to train the 
monkey to fixate for extended periods of time. To achieve this, a feedback system was 
designed that monitored the animals eye position and provided him a fruit-juice reward if 
he maintained fixation for the duration of the study. To implement this inside the MR 
scanner it was necessary to design an eye-tracking system that could operate in a strong 
magnetic field, that was contained inside a Faraday cage (to limit radio frequency noise) , 
and that illuminated the eye in the near infrared range (so that the illumination itself was 
invisible to the animal and would not confound any visual stimulus). Video eye-tracking 
was done using a commercially available video charged coupled device (CCO) camera 
with good sensitivity in the infrared range (Ie = 880 nm). Processing of the video signal 
was done using a commercially available digital signal processing card (lscan , 
Cambridge, MA). The video camera could not operate in the strong magnetic field within 
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the scanner bore, so additional optics were designed to allow it to operate some di slance 
away. Three 2x converter lenses were added to the optical path to allow the camera to be 
sited at a safe di stance 4 feet from the bore of the scanner. The camera and power suppl y 
were ho used in a copper box to screen RF interference generated by the camera. 
Illumination of the eye needs to be imperceptible to the experimental suhj ect. Li ghtin g in 
the visible ran ge could not ach ieve this , so I designed a system for remote illumination in 
the near infrared range. 
1 em 
Figure A.9 Six tee n·core tibempti c eye illuminator. Eac h fiberopti c cab le is illumi nated hy a 
s ingk X~O nm in frared LED dri ven at 50 mA. Inse t (upper pane l) are details of o ne s ide o f 
the LED· tiher intert' tee and ( lower pane l) o f the tina l tiber bundle . 
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The initial des ign used fiberoptic delivery of the light to the eye via te leco mmunicati on 
in frared light-e mitting diodes (LED). Housing the LED' s outs ide the bo re of the scanner 
a llows more scope over the c ho ice o f LED (as only a very limited number are free from 
fe rromagnetic parts and are safe inside the MR scanner). An early design based o n a 
fiberoptic bundle of s ixteen I mm cables illuminated via 16 880 nm telecommunication 
LEO' s is shown in Figure A.9 . The li ghting o f the cornea was not optimal. The 
illumination was heterogeneous. and provided only limited contrast for the di gita l s ig nal 
process in g hardware (strong illumination is needed as there is an 8- fo ld attenuation in 
luminance by the three 2x converter chain in the CCO camera). For training the monk ey 
accurate data was needed from the eye-trackin g system so that the animal could be 
appro pri ate ly rewarded . Any erro rs o r ambiguities by the eyetrac ker made training the 
monkey imposs ible . The inhomogeneous and low illumination was not adequate fo r 
monkey eye- tracking, although this system was suffici ent fo r use in human sub.i ects. 
particularl y where the eye-tracki ng is onl y needed to confirm a correct respo nse 1.4 - not 
as rart of a training feedback loop (Figure A. I 0). 
Figure A.IO Eye illuminatio n of a huma n subj ect us in g the tibe ropti c illuminator in Figure 
A .Y. NOle inholllogeneous illumination of sclera (varies with direction or gaze ) anu o bsc li rcu 
view of the eye med ia ll y by the li ber bund le . 
Stimulus 
Pro;eclor/ 
c:=p~ 
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Figure A.II Co- mounted fully si lvered and semi -s il vered mirrors 90° apart for human eye-
Iracking ins ide an MRI scanner. 
For human eye-tracking, a dedicated mount was made to fit onto the 26 cm birdcage 
receive/transmit coil used for MRI. This contained co-mounted semisilvered and fu ll y 
silvered mirrors fixed 90 degrees to each other, which ensured that the infrared and vis ual 
light shared a common optical path through the scanner (see Figure A.II) . The fully 
si lvered mirror reflected the visual stimulus so it could be readily viewed by a supine 
subject. The semisilvered mirror was imperceptible to the subject, and lransmilled the 
visi hle light of the stimulus bUl reflected the infrared light of the illuminated eye (Figure 
A.12 ). 
Figure A.12 Delail s o f co- nlOunled mirrors. and liberoplic iliuminalOr (I e fi ). A tlae hme nl of 
mirrors 10 Ihe 26 em head co il in MR scanner (rig hl ). 
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The CCD camera was positioned at the head of the scanner and the visual stimulus was 
pos iti oned at the foo t (Figure A.II). At the start of the experiment, a central fixation dot 
was illuminated on the sc reen and a second light illuminated on the video camera (wh ich 
was .iust visible as a re flection in the semi-silvered mirror). The subject adjusted the pair 
of mirrors until the two illuminated dots were superimposed . No further adjustment of the 
viewi ng stimulus, or the camera was then necessary . 
1 em 
Figu re A.13 Int ermediate design using direct illuminatio n with four LED's 
For monkey training. a brighter and more homogeneous li ght source was needed . A 
preliminary design is shown in Figure A.13. Four MRI compatible infrared LED' s were 
mounted on a flexible arm. This provided much better illumination that the fiberoptic 
array, but illuminatio n was still inhomogeneous. 
Fig ure A. 14 shows the final des ign for illuminating the monkey's eye. A ring o f 18 MRI-
compatibl e LED' s surround the eye. This provides good luminance and homogeneous 
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illumination (Figure A. IS ) allowing eye-tracking to a resolutio n o f 10 o f arc. One 
problem w ith a ring it that is does limi t the animal' s visual fi e ld of view to about ± 25 0 • 
For the experiments presented he re, this was not a constraint. 
Figure A . 14 Ring arrangement o f infrared LED' s for homogeneolls ill um in<-tt ioll 
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Figure A,IS (Le ft ) Good q ua lit y hOl11oge neo us illuminatio n o f a mo nke y eye. ( Rig ht ) 
Histogram of eye position during 25 second fi xat ion task (note good fixati on to within 4° of 
a rc) . Some j itt e r pe rs ists in the y d irecti o n whic h is exacerbated by e ye li d drooping. 
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Appendix B Towards Combined Functional Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging and Electrophysiology 
One critica l step in comparing electrophysio logica l recordings w ith either functiona l or 
anatomi ca l MRI is to ensure acc urate co-registrati on of the recordi ng electrode and MR 
images . One approac h to thi s is to perform the two investi gations contemporaneous ly'. 
This has the advantage of d irectly visuali zing the position of a recording electrode on the 
MR images, but as di scussed earli er, puts tremendous techni cal constraints on both the 
MR imaging and the electrophysiology. 
A more straightforward approach which ensures the cleanest possible e lectrica l signals 
for e lectrophys io logy and minimi zes susceptib ility art ifacts on MR imaging is to perfo rm 
both measurements under similar behavioral conditions - but independently. For this to 
succeed, accurate co-registration is critical. 
For precise loca li zati on, a number of stereotax ic references and frames ex ist for both 
human and primate work 2.3 . A fi rst step in co-registering the MRI and electrophys io logy 
techniques is to get the MR images into a standard stereotaxic co-ordinate frame. The 
method for thi s, based on bony landmarks, has changed litt le si nce its initial description 
in the earl y 1900s4 Previous in vesti gators have simpl y remanufactured conventional 
stereotaxic fra mes out of plas tic materi als fo r MR compati bilit/ ·6 While simplistic in its 
approach, the necessity for rigid bony fixa tion of the head req uires deep anesthesia, 
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which is incompatible with functional MRl. In the first section of this appendix, I 
describe a frameless method I have developed for this, in which the position of the animal 
within the MRl is arbitrary, and the images are rotated into the correct plane. This allows 
localization of MRI landmarks onto the animal's surface anatomy, thus facilitating 
accurate surgical placement of recording hardware. Accuracy of MRI co-ordinates was 
compared with traditional stereotaxic frame co-ordinates using MR compatible fiducial 
markers. 
The next requirement is to ensure accurate co-registration of recording hardware and MR 
images. The second section describes a novel frame less stereotaxic method localized on 
the electrophysiology recording chamber. Using a custom-designed cap for the chamber 
which is filled with gadolinium contrast agent, the images can be rotated to align exactly 
with the brain as viewed by an advancing recording electrode. 
B.l Frameless Stereotaxic Alignment of MR Images 
The co-ordinate frame for stercotaxic positioning is based on having the anima l head 
oriented so that Reid's plane is horizontal. Reid's plane (also referred to as the Frankfurt 
planc or the anthropological baseline) is a plane joining the inferior orbital margin and 
top of thc bony external auditory cana l. These osseous landmarks are readily visible on 
MRI , so it is possible to transform the MR image into his orientation with simple 3-
dimensional rotation (irrespective of the an ima l' s actual orientation in the MR scanner). 
The standard position for stereotaxic zero is then defined midway between the external 
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aud itory meati (where Reid' s plane intersects the mid-sagittal plane). Re id 's plane see n 
on a sagittal MR image and on a corresponding skull. which is shown in Figure B. I 
Figure B.l The left image is Reid ', plane joining the infe rior orbital margi n a ll d b()lly 
ex ternal a udi tory meatus as seen Oil MRI. The MR image is then rotated so that thi s plane is 
ho ri zo ntal. The plane is superimposed un a macaque monkey sk ull Oil the ri ght. 
The bony external auditory meatus has an oblique orientation. The position along the 
external auditory meatus. which is used to define stereotaxic zero. needs to correspond to 
the tips of the meatal ear bars - so that measurements made using a traditional frame and 
MRI would coincide. The meatal bars barely protrude beyond the opening of the bony 
canal, but this can be a difficult anatomical position to define . Plain film radiography of 
the bars insitu was lIsed to de fine this end point more accurate ly. Figure B.2 shows a 
skull radiograph and the position of the bars indicated on the skull base. The tempo ro-
mandibular joint is readily visible on MRI and is a robust anatomical landmark. The 
medial portion of the bars corresponds to the junction of the lateral third/medial two-
thirds of the temporo- mandibular joint. This was found to be a much eas ier landmark to 
identify on MRI than the open ing of the bony canal. 
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Figure B.2 The le ft image shows the position of the meatal bars o f the stereotaxic frame 
re lati ve to the temporo· mandibu lar joint (indicated by the shaded a rea ). The position of the 
tip o f the meatal bars is determined from the skull radiograph on the ri ght. T he media l ends 
of the bars li e just inside the open ing of th e bony external auditory meati . This corresponds 
to the junction of the lateral third/medial two· thirds of the temporo-mandibular joint. 
The accuracy of the frameless MRI stereotaxic technique was assessed by comparing the 
position of a number of fiducial markers, and custom-blown glass beads (fi ll ed with 5 
mm gadopentate dimeglumine MR contrast agent). The markers are shown in Figure B.3. 
Figure B.3 Fiducia l markers filled wi th gadopentate dimeglumine MR contrast agcnt. 
Conventiona l adhesive stereotaxic tiduc ial markers were used as skin markers and hand-
blown glass bead werc embedded in the polymelhyiInelh"c ry iate headcap . 
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These were attached to the monkey ' s head or embedded III the polymethylmethacry late 
headcap. The position o f 7 fidu cial markers ( in 2 monkeys) was measured uSlllg a 
standard neurosurgica l stereotax ic frame (Kopf Instruments, CA) and the MRI technique 
described above. The difference in stereotax ic measurement between the stereotax ic 
frame and MRJ images is shown in Figure B.4. The errors ( in mm) bctween the two 
techniques are shown for thc 3 cardinal planes. 
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Figure B.4 Error in stereotax ic measurement in the 3 cardina l planes between a 
conventiona l stereotaxic fra me and the frameless MRI technique for 7 fiducia l markers. 
Mean error (expressed as the Euclidean di stance o f the offset) was 1.3 mm (S. D. 0.3 mm). 
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The Euclidean distance was calculated for each error measurement. Mean Euclidean 
offset was 1.3 mm (standard dev iation 0.3 mm). This provides accurate MR locali zation 
for surgical placement of imagi ng and recording hardware. The recording chambers used 
have an internal diameter of 17 mm. so an accuracy of 1.3 mm provides ample precision 
with which to ensure the recording electrodes will lie over a predetermined area of 
cortex. The (0.0.0) origin of the MR image is set to align with the origin of the stereotaxic 
frame. Stereotaxic co-ordinates for any part of the brain can thus be read straight off the 
MR image (Figure B.S) 
Figure !l.S AFN I7 di splay of MRI of macaque brain oriented in ste reotaxic co·ordinates. 
e mss hairs indicate latera l intrapariet al area. Stereotax ic co-ordi nates ( 12.7. 6.0. 35 .4 ) can be 
read direc tly olT the image (at top left corner ). Suscept ibilit y artifacts are from titaniulll 
screws used in the monkey's headcap (see Figure A.S ) 
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B.2 Co-registration of Electrophysiology Recordings and MRI 
For comparing electrophysiological recordings with MRI , higher fidelit y is needed than 
can be achi eved using bony landmarks. For thi s we need to define a new co-ordinate 
frame. For simplic ity, I chose this relative to the recording chamber. T his has the 
advantage that the recordin g electrode micro-pos it ioning verni er already uses th is as a 
refe rence. and onl y the rotation about the recording chamber needs to be contro ll ed . T hi s 
co-ordinate frame is shown in Figure B.6. Z is e lectrode depth , X is left-ri ght and Y is 
ante ri or-posteri or. It is not necessary fo r the co-ordinate frame to align to true stereotax ic 
co-ordin ates, as thi s is not needed for electrode placement. However. in prac tice any a rea 
of cortex can be represented in both co-ordinate frames. 
y;yz 
~r;;). ~r II 
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Figure B.6 T he co-ord inate fra me for MRI pos itioning of e lectrodes is defined relatiw tll 
the recording chamber. 
To a llo w rotat ion of the MR dataset cardinal axes in to the same orie ntati on as the 
recording chamber. a fiduc ial ind icator was built into the cap of the recording chamber. A 
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preliminary design for this used a single blind-ending channel adjacent to the central hole 
o f the cap. Both the chamber and central hol e as well as the blind channel were filled 
with 0.5 mm gadopentate dimeglumine for MRI conspicuity. The polar orientation of the 
electrode positioning head as well as the cap use the same scribed detent on the recording 
chamber, so that both are ali gned in the same orientation. This is shown in Figure B.7 
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Figure 8.7 Chamber and cap used to co-a lign the electrode positioning head and MR 
images. The polar orientati on is fixed by the detente on the chamber rim. 
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In Figure B. 8. an oran ge is used as a phantom to image the chamber and cap. T he interior 
of the chamber. central channe l and o ffset blind channel are hi ghli ghted by the MR 
contras t age nt. With time the contrast agent di ssipates from the chamher (see pooling of 
contrast agent on the undersurface of the orange) . This leaves some ambi guity as to the 
orientation of the cap. 
Figure B.S Orange phant om and gado liniu m-fi lled chamber and cap. The int erior o f Ihe 
chamber as we ll as Ihe ce ntra l and bli nd channels of Ihe cap are o Ullined wilh cont rasl age nl. 
The image has been rolaled 10 a li gn with the cap. Thi s is il se lf a li gned w ilh Ihe c ha mber. Ihus 
the image is a Irue sagilla l re lali ve to Ihe c ham ber. Some ambigui ty o f Ihe o rie nta l ion of Ihe 
image exists once Ihe conlrast agen l dissipales fro m Ihe centra l channe l. (MPRAGE image 
- see Table ~. I for imaging parameters.) 
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A more reliable design is shown in Figure B.9, which used 2 blind channels, whose 
orientation remained unambiguous even when the central channel emptied. 
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Figure B.9 Improved design using 2 blind channels. The lower image is a MPRAGE image 
(see Table 3.1 for imag ing parameters) of the chamber positioned over parietal cortex. The 
image has been rotated to align with the chamber and is thus a true sagittal image in chamber 
co-ordinates. 
As with the frameless stereotaxic method, the (0,0,0) origin of the MR image is set to 
align with the center of the chamber. The z-ongm IS defined at the dural surface. 
Stereotaxic co-ordinates can thus be read straight off the MR image. 
To assess the accuracy of this technique, comparative measurements of electrode position 
wcre made using the electrode positioning head, and by reconstructing the electrode tract 
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visible on T 2* weighted images (Figure B.l 0). Accuracy in the z-direction (depth) was 
not compared, as the M R image of electrode tract provides no indication of z-position. 
Figure B.10 Electrode tract vis ible on T, *-weighted MRI 24 hours after electrode recording 
in parietal cortex . (MPRAGE image - see Table 3.1 for imaging parameters.) 
The electrode position within the chamber was recorded from the vernier gauge of the 
positioning head (confirmed by allowing the electrode to pass through a sheet of paper 
covering the recording chamber opening and directly measuring the x-y position) . The 
MRI position was read directly off the images. Errors between the electrode position and 
MR images was plotted in the x-y plane for 11 electrode penetrations in 2 monkeys. The 
mean offset (expressed as a Euclidean distance) was 0.5 mm (S.D. 0.2 mm). 
For practical purposes, the accuracy of this frameless co-registration is limited only by 
the imaging pixel resolution (for the MPRAGE sequences, this was 0.7 mm in-plane). 
This is cons iderably smaller than the pixel si zes used for functional MRl. 
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Figure B.I I Error in measuremen t of e lectrode position relati ve to the recording chamber in 
the x-y plane between the position of the electrode head and the fr·ameless MR I technique. 
Mean error (expressed as the Eucl idean di sta ncc of the offset) was 0.5 mm (S. D. 0.2 mm). 
The method described here has been used for planning surgica l placement of an 
electrophys io logy recording chamber, and for accurate ly positioning record ing e lectrodes 
in a specific area of cercbral cOl1ex. It has also been used to reconstruct the location of 
e lectrode recording tracts from the sma ll amount of hemoglobin left in the trac t acutely, 
or the gliosis associated with prolonged e lectrode record ings. For more accurate 
reconstructi on o f the exact positi on of the electrode tip, a method was deve loped using a 
steel electrode, in wh ich a sma ll amount o f iron is deposited into the brain fo ll owing 
passage o f a sma ll current through the electrode. The position o f the e lectrode tip is then 
readil y apparent on susceptibility we ighted imaging sequences due to the iron deposition. 
An examp le of thi s is shown in Figure B. 11. The small deposits (about 100- 200 f.UTI in 
di ameter) cause a blooming arti fac t on fas t gradi ent echo MR images, and are apparent 
fo ll owing 4- 8 JlA current for 20-80 seconds. Electrode trac ts were successfu lly 
reconstructed using th is method ex vivo in bov ine brain and in vivo in rabbit and monkey 
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Figure B.12 Iron deposition in ex vivo bovine brain at I mm intervals along the electrode 
tract using 3D-FLAS H MRI. Imaging parameters : TR = 25 ms, T E = II ms a = 20°, 0.4 mm 
isotropic reso lution. Current was generated by a stable unipolar current source. Current and 
times are given below. 
Tract 2 3 4 5 
Current (flA) 4 4 4 4 4 
Time (s) 160 80 4 20 10 
Table 8.1 Parameters for iron deposition lesions 1-5. 
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Appendix C List of Abbreviations 
u Flip Angle 
A Wave Length 
3D FLAS H 3-Dimensional Fast Low Angle Shot 
BOLD Blood Oxygen Level-Dcpendent 
C BF Cerebra l Blood Flow 
CBY Cerebral Blood Volume 
CCD Charge Coupled Device 
CN R Contras t-to-Noise Rat io 
CPMG Carr Purce ll Meiboom Gill 
EEG Electroencephalogram 
EPI Echo-planar Imaging 
ERP Event Related Potenti al 
fMRJ Functi ona l Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
FOY Fie ld o f View 
GE Grad ient Echo 
Hb Hcmoglobin 
im Intramuscul ar 
I R I n version Recovery 
iv Intravenous 
L ED Light Emitting Diode 
LIP Lateral Intrapari etal Area 
MEG Magnetoencephalogram 
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MPRAGE Magnetization Prepared Rapid Gradient Echo 
MR Magnetic Resonance 
MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
MRM Magnetic Resonance Microscopy 
MST Medial Superior Temporal 
MT Middle Temporal 
MT+ Middle Temporal Complex 
PET Positron Emission Tomography 
RI Longitudinal Relaxation Rate 
R2 Transverse Relaxation Ratc 
RF Radio Frequency 
RaJ Region of Interest 
S.D. Standard Deviation 
S.E. Standard Error 
SE Spin Echo 
T Tcsla 
TI Longitudinal Relaxation Time Constant 
T 2 Transverse Relaxation Time Constant 
TE Echo Time 
TEerr Effective Echo Time 
TEO Temporo-occipital Area 
TJ Inversion Time 
TR Repetition Time 
VI Primary Visual (Striate) Cortex 
V2, V3, V3A, V4, VP Supplementary Visual Cortical Areas 
